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MARKED
DOWN
SALE

Owing to the continuous wet
weather our Fine Silk Parasols
have not moved, and as we do
not wish to carry them beyond
the season we have

CUT OUR

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For ("resident,
GEN. BENJAMIN HARRISON, of Indiana,

For Vice President,
WHITELAW REID, of New York.

Republican County Convention.

Republican Comity Convention to elect
eighteen delegates to a state convention to be
held in Saglnaw, Wednesday, July 20.1892. also
to elect eighteen delegates to the < 'ougressional
Convention yet to be called, and to transact
such other business us may properly come be-
fore it, will be held at the Court House In Ann
Arbor on Tuesday, July 18, W.H. at 11 o'clock
a. in. The cities, wards, and townships, will be
entitled to send delegates to County Conven-
tion,as follows :
Ann Arbor City—

First Ward. ".. .. 5
Second Ward.... 4
Third Ward 4
Fourth Ward... . 5
Fifth Ward 8
Sixth Ward 3

Ann Arbor Town .. 4
Augusta 5
hridgewater 4
Dexter :!
Freedom 4
Lima 4 Second Ward
Lodi 4 Third Ward
Lyndon :; Fourth Wnrd..
Manchester S | Fifth Ward

By Order of Committee,
E. F. JOHNSON, W. B. SMITH.

Secretary. Chairman.

Xorthfield 5
Plttsfield -5
.Salem 4
Saline T
Scio 7
Sharon 7
Superior 4
Sylvan 8
Webster 4
York 7
Ypsilantl Town 5
YpsilantiCity 1st W.4

n

4

1-4 to 1-2

BEGULAR PRICE.
THEY ARE ALL NEW—In any
color or style you may desire—
Tan, Slate, Cardinal Blue and
Black in Surah, China, Gros
Grain and changeable Silk.

JULY BARGAINS.
Ladies' Tyrolese Suits.—Just the
thing for outing.We will close them
for less than the price of the cloth.
Ladies' Shirt Waists—New linp
49c and upwards, worth }4 more.
Ladies' Underwear — The entire
stock to be sold during July —
Ladies' Pure Silk Vests 50c—
Ladies' Jersey Vests 10c, worth
25c — Ladies' Jersey Vests ">e,
worth 15c. Everything goes cheap.

SILKS.
Printed China Silk—all colors--
Printed Surahs for Ladies Waists.
All our silks of every description
designed for summer wear must
be sold at once. ONE PRICE

THOSE

OFFERED BY

Mrs. 0. B. Hall
for $500 are 66 feet wide and

183 feet deep, with a 20
ft. alley in rear,

fronting on
either

Forest, Olivia or Lincoln fives.

It only takes $50
to secure one.

E. B. HALL,
2 W. HURON ST.

Ann Arbor Town Caucus.

The Republicans of Ann Arbor Town wil
hold a caucus at the Court House on Saturday.
July 9th, at 3 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
electing four delegates to the county conven-
tion to be held at Ann Arbor July 12,18U2.

I. N. S. FOSTER,
,1. C. MEAD,
JOHN KEI-PI.ER.

Town Committee.

Republican Ward Caucuses.

The Republican Ward Caucuses of the City
of Ann Arbor will be held on Friday evening,
July 8th, at 7:30 o'clock, local time for the
purpose of electing delegates to the County
Convention to be held on Tuesday, July 12, at
the following places:

First ward—0. M. Martin's store.
Second ward—John Heinzmanu's Store.
Third ward—Court House Basement.
Fourth wiinl— i'iremiui's Hall.
Fifth ward—Engine House.
.Sixth ward—Engine House.
Each ward will be entitled to delegates as

follows:
First ward 5
Second ward 4
Third ward , -A
Fourth ward . 5
Fifth ward ;;
Sixth ward 3

By order of the WARD COMMITTEES.

A Lively Scene.

The following account of a lively
scene in the democratic convention as
ilnk-ago last week, to. which Michi-
gan, was interested, is taken from The'
New York Press:

At precisely 9:20, Governor Abbett began his
speech nominating Cleveland. At the mention
of the candidate's name, the same old theatri-
cal display with the badger banner was at-
tempted. One enthusiast tried to carry it into
the New York quarters and chose for his pass-
age the row at the end of which Gen. Sickles
sut. The old warrior got up, and catching the
man with the banner, iiung him back with an
oath.

•• If you were not crippled " begpn the
man.

"Aye! : ' cried out the General, shrieking
with excitement, " I am crippled, but you are
not, and neither is your candidate. Both of
you took care not to be; but I ask no quarter.
Bring that banner back, and I'll put you and
it where you will never bother a soldier again."

A crowd quickly surrounded them, but
Sickles refused to be appeased and the Michi-
gauder had to retreat. The galleries were
pretty evenly divided, and the place was a
bedlam. Between the excitement Abbett pro-
ceeded, but he talked simply to the galleries
All the leaders were about strengthening their
lines and, the speaker and his audience had
frequent running volleys.

Mayor Manning of Albany put out his foot to
bar the aisle where he sat and the banner
bearer fell. Michigan men were across the
aisle in an instant and it looked as though
blows would follow. General Sickles said:
'• We in New York are gentlemen and we do not
propose to be insulted."11 so are we," said a man from Michigan.
"We know how to behave ourselves."

" You cannot carry that man's banner across
here,"said General Sickles, waving his crutch
in the air. " We propose to say who shall be
our candidate, and we do not want to have
M irhigun ramming their candidate down our
throats."

The Michigan delegate poured oil on the
troubled waters by saying: "The man was
told not to raise the banner, and lie had no
right to go over in New York's delegation in
any event," and the conflict which threatened
blows came to an end.

A Double Wedding1.

The home of M,r. and Mrs. .7. D. WU-
Itome waw the scene of a very pleas-
ant and beautiful double -wedding
ceremony on Thursday afternoon, .Ttn *
SOfrn. Rev. Mark WJllltoms was niai-
l'iied to Miss Aniiia A Graves, ol Yiis'.-
lanti, and MiBS Viola May Williams
was given ia marriage to Mr. William
Blair, of Uhaiinberslmrg, I'a. The min-
isters officiating were the Rev. H.
M. -Mon-oy, pastor of tiue Presbyterfao
church .of Ypsiilauti, aind Rev. C. Scots
YV'iillilivms, recant graduate of Prince
torn SenHtaHairy. The home was beau-1

tiiiiully decora led with flowers and
Hie many prasmtB resolved by both
coup-lee betokened the esteem and best
wishes ioi their mnaiy friends. Only
i'mmcdiiate relatives Of the three l'ami-'
lies Btttereeted were present.

Mr. aiiul Mrs. Bla.tr have gone east
on their weddihig tour, and will spend
the summer visiltiing friends. Mr. Mail!
WiMfciims, who is a recent graduate
of AiiKlover Seminary, Mass., -will talttf
his britle to Mitchell, B. Dakota, where
he viill begim hi.s first pastorate over
the First Congregational church ct
tha t place.

A GREAT FLOOD.

The Staked Plains of E. University Ave.
Under Water.

When Prof. Edwards awoke on Sim-
ilar morning and opened his window, lie
saw the street in front of his residence
transformed into a minature lake. He
might have been greatly surprised had
he not witnessed this same condition of
affairs many times before during the
recent heavy rains.

He could not look down in the clear,
blue waters of this lake for they were
neither clear or blue, because they had
rolled down the various gutters of the
sixth ward and carried along much of
the loose material found therein.

How was this lake formed ? It is
stated that many years ago certain alder-
men of the sixth ward attempted to
make themselves famous by establishing
grades and gutters to carry off the sur-
face water from the streets. When they
reached the corner of Monroe and East
University avenue their mission ceased,
and a Board of Public Works was ap-
pointed to carry out the work of that
nature.

This Board immediately began to
study the problem, "How to carry the
surface water beyond the point where
the aldermen left off." A kind friend
would now and then offer the members
ot the Board some friendly assistance in
solving the problem, showing, that for a
small sum of money, (about the amount
paid for two street crossings or one-
fourth the sum that was paid for the
culvert at the end of East University
avenue) this nuisance might be forever
abated.

During these long years in which the
Board of Public Works have been trying
to solve the drainage problem, many
valuable houses have been built, and
the property owners have attempted to
beautify this street, but the city has not
given one dollar to aid them. The
Board of Public Works has changed,
yet the members have never shown a
desire to take up the work where the
aldermen left it.

There it stands (the water) a record of
skillful engineering with no outlet ex-
cept the cellars of surrounding houses.

The- report that a member of the
Board of Public Works came near to be-
ing drowned in this lake is not true, but
a man while attempting to cross it last
Sunday lost his way and has not been
seen since. However, the imprecations
which he uttered about impassable
streets still hang over the place, a
gho.stly warning to belated travellers.

Signed,
A RESIDENT.

A correspondent of the American.
Farmer says: "I often wonder why
so many who live in the country seem
to look only on the dlairk side of their
•htome life. I lived im the country un-
til I was twenty-five, and in the
the memory there is far more sun-
shine than shadow; in fast, I often
look back upon thoso da-ys wiith an
indescribable loejrinir. Many farmer^
nn1 so graspling auill spend so little
money on luxuriies, or frequently even
necessities, that to tlveir famalies life
is anytiivng bur bright. Or they may
live on the frontier, far from church,
schools, or towns, a-rod thus be de-
prived of many privileges. But given'
a good farm out of debt, the produce
of v.h'ii'h more than makes a bare
living, schools, good neighborhood and
a farmer with a. soul above hoard-
ing every dollar toward the pur-
chase of more land, and you have the
happiest, most independent life im-
maginable."

T. & A. A. R. R. Excursions.

One Pare for the round trip to:
1. Saratoga Springe, X. Y... July

12t'h"to 15th, on nceou'iit of Nation;'.;
Educational Association. Tickets so:«
July r>th to 13th, good to return
•Tilly l!)th, with an extension until
September'15* if desired. $2.00 add
ed 'for membersJi.ip.

2. Kansas CBlty, Mo., August lOtli
to -J2CL, limited to Sept. 15th, on a<-
of National Biennial Conclave rni-
formed 'Rarnik, K. of P.

3. New York. X. Y., July .~th to
7th gO'O'Cl to return July 15th, but
ino-t before July lOtli. 'Pickets may
be lexteivded to Aug. 15ttt if desired.
Fare_n>iiind trrp from here, $15.15.

4. Washington, D. C, League of
American Wheelmen. Tickets sold Julji
Kitli and 17th. good to return to
July 24t.h. One fare.

5. Bay View. Mich. Chautauqua
Assembly July 11th to 20th, good
to return until Aug. 13t4u One fare.

K. P. GREENWOOD.
Agent.

JOHN" WATSON FOSTER.

Mr. JoQin Watson Foster was bom
in. Evansvi'.le, Ind., in 1834 and er.-
tered upon his studies, both prepara-
tory and classic, in P»loomington Uni-
versity from which lie graduated in
1855. He then .spent one year iu
tine law school a t Harvard, received
his degree and was admitted to the
bar o!f Evamsvllle. CcmmeiH-'ng prac-
tice -witli ex-Governor Baker, he rc-
mai:nied im. his native town until the
outbreak lot thte rebellion, when he ac-
cepted fthe appointment of major in
tine 2,">th Indiana Infantry. He par-
ticipated jiin the battl-es of Fort Donel-
s&n, Sh'Moh, Corinth, Holly Springs,
KinoxvKte, Cumberland Gap, Murfree.'-
boro, Beam Station and Nashville*
At the close of the war in addition
to liip practice of law, Colonel Foster
engaged 'in journalism, assuming the
fi'/*1':-^ iy ' the "Evansville Jourml '
in 1809. He was appointed post-
master of tha t city and th>en commenc
ed life political career. He was chair-
man of the republican s tate committed
and imanaged the affairs so well
tihlat "while HemdrScks was elected gov-
ernor ini October, tine electoral vote
of tJie state was east for Grant a
month later. This success led to his)
appointment as minister to Mexico iu
1873. He did sucl* service in tliaO
country tlwit after his re-appointmen»
by President Hayes, was promoted
mimister to Ruissia in 1880, which
position he held until November 1881,
when -he resigned because of urgenS
private ^business in this country.

International Y. P. C.

A few days after t'he meeting of
the So ;,-ty of Christian. Endeavor in
New 'York City this month, another
great foaventton of young peoples'
societies will meet in our Michigan me-
tropolis. Detroit. This is the second
international convention of Baptist
young people's socfettea of the United
s ta tes and Britten Provinces. Be-
tween 0,000 and 7,000 young people
arc expected to be in attendance, and
many of the ablest men of the demoni-
nation are on the programme. The
movement is a very recent one in the
BaptiKt denomination but lias beea
a remarkably vigorous and prosper-
ous one. The most elaborate pre-
parations have been made by bye De-
troit young people forthe convention-
the great Rink having been secured foi-
the meetings, which last from July
14th to 17th, and a reception, ex-
cur.-i:>;;s, souvenirs and other features
have been provided in addition to the
splendid progranime. Half iare rates
arc graarted "ii the ra i l roads .

Thoughts for Collegians.

To tin- maiinltenanoe of the highest
Meal of In;man life, three things are
necessary: First, tine ideal must be
definite, personal and real. Christian-
ity finds this personal ideal in the
historic Christ. Second, the ideal life
must be systematically cultivated.
chrisi ianity provides SOT this in its
sacred literature and its regular wot6

s'hip. Tliiiid, the ideal life must be
supported by enthusiast; • association.
Thi'ns fellowship in the highest aims is
the meaning of the church.— 1'res;-
de.nt Hyde at IJowdoin.

The text was: "Zach&riah, viii.. .">:
And the streets of the city shall be
full of boys and girls playing in the
streets thereof."

There is as truly the play of love,
when the heart finds its satisfaction
in another heart. This is the play of
family a.nd social life. The niothci.
plays with her child as truly as she
did with her doll, but how much deep-
er and more intense her joy! In re-
ligion we can never be satisfied with
that which we may designate as .re-
ligious play. God's service must be-
come a delight or it becomes an o?
fense.—President Beelye at Smith.

JULY A MONTH OF MONEY SAVINS
AT THE IH'SY STOKK o r

We are the People that Always Make the
Lowest Prices.

At the Wash Goods Counter
We are selling best quality 10c Ginghams at 5 cents a yard.

Last week we cut up over 50 pieces of these pretty Ginghams.
We are selling choice styles 10c Sea-Side Flannels at 6c a yd.
We are selling Sea-Side Canvass Cloth, the 12}£c quality,

at 6c a yard.
Ladies, have you seen tfiose lovely China Silks, 24 inches

wide, in light and dark grounds, small figures, worth $1.00,
and selling now at GOc a yard ?

We are selling Black Silk Grenadines, worth $1.00, at 50c a
yard.

We are selling White Dotted Swiss Muslin, worth 40c, at
25c a yard.

We are selling Dragon Fast Black Lawns, worth 15c, for IOc
a yard.

Some People say Embroidered Flouncings
Are not good this season. We have sold during the past ten
days over 300 pieces,—more than all the stores in Ann Arbor
have sold in three years. Please don't ask where we got them
or what we paid for them—they are dirt cheap. Just think
of buying 45-inch Embroidered Flouncings, worth 50c to 75c,
for 29c a yard, and 45-inch Flouncings, worth $1.00 to $1.50,
for 75c a yard, and 45-inch Black Embroidered Flouncings at
29c a yard.

At the Lace Counter We Are Pulling Down the Prices.
One lot 9-inch Black Chantilly Flouncings, worth 50c, at 15c

a yard. ^
One lot 12-inch iiiuek SfHrChantilly Flouncing, worth 75c,

at 25c a yard.
One lot pure Silk Mitts at 15c a pair.
50 pieces Point D'Irlande Laces at 10c, 15c and 25c a yard.
25 pieces White Victoria Lawns at 6c, 8c and 10c a yard.
50 pieces Twill Toweling at 3)aC a yard.

Dressmakers, How Are These Prices ?
DeLong's Hooks and Eyes, 10c a card.
Stockinet Seamless Dress Shields, 10c a pair.
Rubber Dress Protectors, worth 40c, now 19c a pair.
English Satine Silesia, the 25c quality, now 15c a pair.
500 remnants Velveteen, worth 25c, for 10c apiece.
Black Sewing Silk (100 yards) at 5c a spool.

Ladies' Shirt Waists.
One lot Fancy Waists, worth 50c, at 29c each.
White Lawn "Waists at 75c, $1.00 to $2.00 each.
Fine Satine Waists at $1.00 and $1.50 each.
Black Gloria Silk Waists at $2.00 each.
Fine Surah Silk Waists at $3.50 and $4.00 each.
Thousands of yards of Dress Goods and Silks marked down-

to close out this month.

Sehairer & Millen,
THE BARGAIN GIVERS OF ANN ARBOR.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank!
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this state.

^ 3 660..2.SURPLUS $100,000
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on (ill Savings De-

posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest compounded semi-anuually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIEECTOBS—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, Eavid F.insey,
Daniel Hisccck, W. S. Smith and L. Gniner.

0FFI3EBS— Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Fresidant; C. B.
Hisecck, Cashier.

How to Pronounce Some Ordinary
Words.

Conduit— -Kttft-dit.
corps—core; plural, cores.
Cushion—roun/i-uu, not coosh-in.
Daunt—daut. not dawnt.
Deaf—def. not deef.
Divers (several)—rf/-verz; but diverse (differ-

ent), rt/-verse.
Dome—as spelled, not doom.
Dude—as spelled, not dood.
Duke—as spelled, not dook.
Edict—c-dickt, not f<Mckt.
E'en and e'er—een and air.
Either—e-ther or f'-ther.
Ensign—en-sign, not en-aign.
Epistle—without the t.
Epoch—f;;-ock, uot e-pock.
Finance—fc-nance, not /i-nance.
Garden—jar-dn, uot gar-den, nor gar-ding.

irn
JIY a

Now we are ready with a new Briek Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Piauos, Books. Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AND

HOUSEHOLD -ft- GOODS

All kinds of heavy and light Draylng,

FREIGHT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

1 'Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.

,
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The knn Arbor Courier
WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1892.

The Ann M i Couriei
(Published Every Wednesday

Has a Large Circulation amonsr Merchants
Mechanics. Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

JTJ3STITJS EL B
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1.00 per Year in dvance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage,

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postoffice as Second-
Class Mail Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING-
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc.. in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING-.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, em ploying competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals. Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies. Etc., bound ou
the shortest notice and in the most substas

Grover, Grovor,
No four yoar.s of Grover;

He's out to-day
Amd there he'll stay,

And never be in clover.
—X. Y. Press.

Cleveland & Stevenson I Somethin,
wrong about that jkigle.

President Harrison has appointe
John W. Foster, of Indiana, Secretarj
•of State, hi place of Mr. Blaine, re-
siguie-d.

Duriing due la.st two years, gifts
amounting to more than one hundre
and seventy-five Thousand dollars hav<
been made to Albion Collejre.

The harmony of Tammany and th
Cleveland mugwumps is something like
the harmony of the fox and the chick-
en. The chicken rested quietly In-
eiife the fox.

People oiu*n fight over an empty
and that 's what the two men

>n tthe prohibition party who wantec
the presidential nomination on that
tk-ket were up to.

The papers all over Europe speak
mthusi.-istically of the nomination o

Grover Cleveland for the presidency.
They are unanimous. There arc no
wlters over there. In Europe Grover
a in clover.

tial manner, at reasonable
pecinlly bound more tast
other bindery in Michigan.

rices. Music es-
than at any

e price
tefully

WANT COLUMN.

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc.. inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

"TITORK WANTED.— A competent woman
TT wishes work by the day at No. 6 Church

street; at home evenings. '22

OR SALE—A seven burner gas stove
l-JUThnyerst.

No
21

n i l s te the opinion of Ex-Senator
Vin-n G. Tli.urman. of Ohio, the old
Ionian, and referred t o by our demo-
rat U: friends as bring "the noblest
toman of them all:" -Benjamin Hai-

rteom is not an easy man to beat.
There Its DO H.SC to disguise t l ia t fact."

The selection of Mr. W. J. Campbell,
of Illinois, as chairman of the na-
tional republican committee, is a wise
choice. He Us an aggressive man am?
a hustlimg politician. And lie will
offset any advantage the democrats
may lvave gained by taking their vict-
presidrntiial nominee from that state.

P. R. P.—Protection, Reciprocity,
Prosperity—the republican war cry.

Stanley is finding that running for
parliament in darkest England is more
dangerous than traveling through dark-
est Africa.

Judge Gresham would not accept the
empty honor of a nomination on the
people's party ticket. The Judge is a
wise man.

"Gen." Stevenson was known in
Washington, while Asst. P. M. Gen.
(where he received his title of " Gen.")
as the " headsman."

A JUST PROPOSITION.

There will undoubtedly be a solid
delegation from Washtenaw county for
Col. C. V. R. Pond for Auditor General.
He is a worthy man, and one who will
be not only an honor to the ticket, but
will add strength to it.

The expenditures of the present con-
gress so far is .<)i22,000]000 ahead of the
irst session of the last or " billion dol-
ar congress," as termed by our friends,
-he enemy. This bids fair to be a two
million dollar congress.

When democratic speakers accuse the
epublican party of being responsible
or all monopolies, and assert that all
monopolists are republicans, would it
lot be well for them to explain to the
eople just how it happens that the
tandard Oil monopoly is a democratic
istitution and the monopolists who own
i all democrats ?

The tide commences to turn already.
ol. \V. P. Tomlinson, for the past ten
ears editor of the Kansas Democrat,

published at Topeka, has withdrawn
from that paper, and will support the
republican national and state tickets.
He favored Hill's nomination, is an able
speaker and a strong vigorous writer.

Among the good men being spoken of

A resolution was offered at the las;,
meeting of the republican national
committee, by Mr. Fessenden, appoi-1

tioning delegates, hereafter, accord-
ing' to the republican vote.

Tlie proposition of Mr. Fessenden'*
was tlhat hereafter each state shall
be entitled to one delegate for every
7,000 republican votes cast therein
at the preceedimg presidential elec-
tion, and ome for every additional
fraction, thereof greater than onc-
h«lf. Thiis would mean a marked de-
crease im the representation of the
southern states in the national con-
vention. Tlie foJlowwig table, in view
of current discussion, will be found
of interest, as it shows the number
of delegates eadi state and territory
would have orn. a 7,000 republican
vote basis, and thie effect such a
change would have in the numeri-
cal strength of each delegation. The
first, column i.s on the Fessendeu
basis, and the second on the present
method:

New. Old. Inc. Dec.
Alabama 8. 22 . . 14
Arkansas S 16 8
California 18 18
Colorado 7 8 ._ 1
Connecticut 11 12 . . )
Delaware.. 2 i; ._ 4
Florida-— 4 8 4
Georgia li -20 — 20
Idaho . 2 6 4
Illinois 53 48 5
Indiana 38 30 8 „
Iowa .80 20 4
Kansas 2(i 2U (i
Kentucky 22 2(>
Louisiana — 4 in

12

LOOK
for the
Owl and
Moon
brand.

GILLETTS

MAGIC
YEAST
It will make BETTER BREAD
than you have ever made before.

u
Maine

During the year ending June 1st t . " S * men being spoken ot
J92, there were 107 fires in TV. f o r t h e s t a t e offices is Prof. S. E. Whit-

LOST—Zeta Psi badge. A liberal reward of-
fered. Return to 70 S. State St., or at Cour-

ier oftice. 21

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE —Will sell a
platform buegy or exchange for a carriage,

or trade side-saddle for men's saddle. L. E.
Palmer, GO North st., City. 21

FAR
L

A JIM FOR SALE.—102 acres of land near
Leland, in Leelanaw county, Michigan,

with good dwelling house costing over $1600
and small barn and outbuildings. 72 aorea
cleared and ready for cultivation. To be sold
cheap. Will take one-third down, remainder
on long time if required.

19

i-d. Inquire of
N. W. CllKEVER.

10 N. Fourth St , Ann Arbor.

FOR S4LE—Ten room Queen Ann cottage.
87 W. Huron street. All modern Improve-

ments. Apply to C. B. Davison. 45 N. Main
street, or at the Courier Press Rooms.

1S92, there were 107 fires in
troit resulting from the use of kjero
Berne and gasoline. 78 of which were
from kerosene. This is more ttiaa
double tWe number lor the year previ-
ous. Several lives were lost also
the p.-.st year. Result of squawbuck
oil.

The scheme to nominate a state
senator by the coming republican ton
vent km Its being revived, it is unde
stood, and will be sprung next wee
at Saginaw. The recent republica
- ta te rniivriiti'on a t Detroit set dow
on tha t s;heine hard, and undoubtedl
a like fate awai t s "any a t t e m p t t

revive it. At least BUCh a
what the scheme deserves.

late i

Gen. Stevenson is a ••democrat

ANTED WASHING —Will go to private
houses or do it at my residence.

Hiscott st. M as. EMII.K BCCHHOLZ.

TO REST - vn office suite over F. & M. Bunk
cor. Main...ad Huron sts. Apply at COCKIER

OFFICE.

F AUM FOR SALE—The
erett farm, S

bo o , beng part of the Hone
place north of the County Farm ; "3 miles
Mack &8chmid's," 1%miles from city li
f i t l l d h P i d

Bullock or Kv-
I miles west of Salem Station.

and 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 10a
acres; house and burnes, stock, and well
water, timber; school and church within a
mile. Land naturally the best and cultivation
good; ^lso forty acre farm for sale, the S y.,
of the E. y2 of the S. E. qr. of sec. 3-1 of Ann
Arbor town, being part of the Hone-North

l th f th C t F "3 miles from
&8cmids, 1%miles from city limits.

first-class land lor peaches. Prices and terms
seasonable. Call on or address Andrew E. Uib-
ron. 32 Mavnard St., Ann Arbor

i n " i U no label ," an i l d o n ' t you forge
it.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

No. He already has a label, thus

A WARNING

Two years ago the Courier supported
the candidacy of Mr. Rich, believing
that he was the man hest fitted for the
office of governor of Michigan. The
state convention saw fit to select Mr.
Turner as a standard bearer. This
paper felt that the convention had made
a serious mistake, but it gave Mr. Tur-
ner loyal support, as did all of Mr.
Eich's friends. Because our wishes
were not carried out by the convention,
we did not find fault or bolt the ticket.
Mr. Turner had no warmer champion iu
the state than was the Courier in that
campaign. But the mistake of the con-
vention was a fatal one, and the party
went down to defeat.

And now the question of governorship
comes up again. Mr. Rich is again a
candidate. The Courier believes to-day
as it did two years ago, that Mr. Rich is
the most available candidate the party
has for the office of governor. It be-
lieves that Mr. Rich's nomination is
equivalent to an election. It believes
that the nomination of no other repub-
lican is equivalent to an election. If
any other candidate shall be successful
in the convention, however, this paper
will give that man cordial and hearty
support, but the history of 1890 ought
to be a warning to the party.

Two years ago there were considerable
many kickers in the republican ranks.
There were men who fought a portion of
the republican ticket openly and boldly,
and some of these men now appear on
the scene advising the republican party
what to do. Are such men safe guides
for the party to follow ? Will it not be
well for the republicans of this county
to consider carefully any step they may
take before taking it?

The Typographical Union of New York
City, known as the big No. 6, by a vote
of 500 to 25, endorsed the action of the
committee appointed to attend the na-
tional republican convention, with refer-
ence to Whitelaw lteid, and thus prac-
tically endorses his nomination. This
action ought to set at rest the talk of
some union men that the typographical
union is opposed to Mr. Reid.

The Detroit Journal, the leading re-
publican paper of Michigan's metroplis,
has some excellent political cartoons of
late, and is making rapid advances in
the way of excellence.

The Hon. James McMillan, the ptree
cut senior Unifced States Senator iron
Michigan, will cause in be construct
edon the irrouiuls of Albion college :
building for a chemical laboratory
which will be one of the most complete
of its kimd in the country. A com-
mittee will a t once proceed to get
the plans, and the proposed structure
will be completed during 1893. The
trustees of the college have alreadj

named it the "McMillan Chemical L,al>-
oratory."

The World's Fair grounds and build-
ings, now nearing completion, are so
renowned as a most beautiful and in-
teresting spectacle tha t not only do
from 5.000 to 12,000 people a day,
at a cost of 25 cents apiece, inspect
them, but a great majority of trav-
elers wii'o pass through (jhjfcago, de-
vote a day or more to the same pur-
pose. Hundreds of" prominent men
from the various states of the I'likm
Wave availed themselves of this privi-
lege, and it is not exaggeration to
say that all, without exception, have
IHMMI most agreeably surprised at the
splendor and magnitude of what they
witnessed, and have departed very en-
thusiastic over the bright prospects
of tire Fair. Several hundred of the
returning delegates of the late repub-
lican national convention at Minnt-
apolis 'inspected the wonders of Jack-
son park while hi Chicago. Nearly
all of the delegates to the democratic
convention at Chicago have done the
same. The Exposition authorities*
have committee's to show visitors
about and explain details to them.

The "revenue reformers," whose
chief argument is that H the United
States UadU free trade, we would be
able to compete with. Great Britain
HOT a share of British foreign trade,
may be interested to learn that Eng-.
laud, whose tariff system is in full
accord with the democratic "reform'
ideal. its steadily losing her foreign
tiradf. A revtew at British foreign
and colonial trade for the five months
from January to June, inclusive, showl
that there is a heavy decrease ol
British exports, as compared with
1890 (find 1891, and a slight in-
crease in imports. For the month ol
May the decline of exports is a t the
rule iif just 10 per cent., as compared
with 1891, and of no ION* than 22.-
05 per ci-nt., as compared with 1890.
We give the figures tor May in the
several year.-:

Exports.
1892 £17,783,909
1891 19,744,17:)
1890 22.94.0.77(1

in 1892 compared with
1891 £1,960,504
1890 - 5,156,810
The person who assails the churches of

our land is an enemy to our free govern-
ment.

ney, of Detroit, for member of the state
board of education. He is a graduate
of the Normal School, and has been a
successful superintendent of schools at
Hancock and is now principal of the
Cass school in Detroit. A good scholar,
familiar with Michigan's school system
and a strong republican give him the
requisite qualifications for a candidate.

The democratic party by its assem-
bled wisdom at Chicago, declared em-
phatically against free silver and for
honest money, and incorporated such
declaration in its platform.. And now
the United States Senate has passed a
fiee silver bill, and nearly every demo-
cratic Senator in that body voted for it.
If ever a party received a slap direct
that is one, and if ever a candidate was
puzzled to find out what bis party fol-
lowers believe, that candidate is Cleve-
land. • '

A cablegram to the daily paper^Jast
Saturday reads like this: "Lipton tlie
London tea and provision merchant,
paid the other day in a single check to
Her Majesty's customs the sum of nearly
$77,000." That is a sample of English
tree trade. Every poor person who
buys any of that tea will be forced to
pay bis or her proportion of that tax.
That is what " tariff for revenue only "
means. There is no tariff on tea or cof-
fee in this country. The poor people
can enjoy these beverages without pay-
Mg any tax thereon.

4
11

Maryland 14
Massachusetts 2(i
Michigan :!4
Minnesota 20
Mississippi 4
Missouri 34
Montana ;i
Nebraska IB
Nevada I
New Hampshire 7
New Jersey ->L
New York. US
North Carolina 10
North Dakota 4
Ohio 60
Oregon 5
Pennsylvania 7.3
Rhode Island 3
South Carolina 2
South Dakota 8
Tennessee 20
Texas 1:3
Vermont 7
Virginia 22

11West Virginia
Washington. 0
Wisconsin 23
Wyoming 1

so
28
18
18
34
6
16

8
21)
72
22
6
46
8

til
8

18
t>

'24
30
8
24

8
24

POOR BREAD general// means POOR YEAST
POOR YEAST always means POOR BREAD

Look for the Owl and Moon. At your Oncer's.

1
21

14

II

Territories.
Alaska.
Arizona
District 01" Columbia
New Mexico 2
Oklahoma 1
Utah

Total 809 <J01 79 167
The old argument that the mem-

bers of a party living in districts
they are in, the minority work-

j u - t a> and arc entitled to as

Words of Roscoe Conkling, as true to-
lay as when uttered by him: "L'pon
ts record and its candidates, the repub-
ican party asks the country's approval,

and stands ready to avow its purpose
or the future. It proposes to rebuild
aur commercial marine, driven from the
ea by Confederate cruisers, aided and
betted by foreign hostility. It proposes
o foster labor, industry and enterprise,
t proposes to stand for education, hu-

manity and progress. It proposes to
administer the government honestly, to
preserve amity with all the world, ob-
erving our own obligations with others,
nd seeing that others observe theirs
vith us; to protect every citizen, of
vhatever birth or color, in his rights
nd equality before the law, including

great representation as republicans
in majority districts, will be brought
up againi. I t te an unjust argument.

Minorities do not work as
hard as majorities, except in rare
instances.

Where any party its hi a hopeless
liinority the members of that party

arc quiite apt to argue with them-
selves i iris way: "My vote will not
do any good, anyway, so I will not
take the trouble to go to the polls
and east it," And tluey do not go
ami vote.

If thiiis is changed, and the basis
of representation in conventions, plac
ed upon the vote of the party, then
there will be an incentive for all the
old-tors of the party to go to the

'Is that not true ?
•Is that not true ?

In the national convention of to-day
the state of Georgia has 26 delegates,
while the state of Michigan, tha t casts1

more republican votes in one con-
gressional district than is cast in the
whole .state on' Georgia, has only 28
delegates.

Is there any justice in that ?
Under the proposed apportionment

Michigan *would have 34 delegates
fund Georgia but G. And tha t would
be justice.

The s ta te of Texas t ha t gives any-
where ifrom 100,000 to. 150,000 demc-
cratic majority now has 30 delegates
while Massachusetts, reliably repub-
lican has only 30. These estimates
be-Jng niiade on the last presidentiai
vote.

1.15 a. m..; arrive Norwood (break-
fast) 6.20 a. in:.; Fabyans 4.25 p. m;
Portland 8.00 p. m., making connec-
tions for all points in tlie Adirondack?,
Green Mountains and along the sea-
<:oast of Maine.

AVest-bound, the first through sleep-
img car will leave Portland Tuesday,
June 17, and daily, except Sunday,
a t 8.45 a. m.; Fabyaais 12.55 p. m;
Norwood 11.10 p. m.; arrive Syra-
cuse 3.34 a. m.; Rochester- 5.55 a.
m.; Buffalo 7. 45a. m.; Niagara Falls
S..44 a m.: Detroit 8.35 p. m. and
Chicago 7.55 a. m. via. the Michigan
Central It. It.

Tlie cars on this line between Chi-
cago and Portland are among the best
mi the Wagner service, and have state-
rooms, smoking room and a good
buffet, furnishing first-class service.
.NIAGARA FALLS AND CLAYTON SLEEPING

CARS.
The first through sleeping car will

leave Niagara Falls daily, comment-
ling Sunday, June 12th, at 8.21 p. m;
Buffalo 9.15 p. m.; Rochester 11.06
p. m.; Syracuse 1.15 a. m.; arrive
at Clay torn at 5.45 a. m., connecting
with steamer for Alexandria Bay dai-
ly, and for Montreal daily except Mon-
day until July 1st, and after July
1st connects with the M'ontreal steam-
er every day.

West-bound, tlie first through sleep-
ing car will leave Clayton a t 12.01
a. m. Tuesday, June 14th, arriving
at Syraeu.se ac 3.45 a. in.; Rochester
• ).•"•>•"» a. m; Buffalo 7.45 a. no..; Ni-
agara Fails 8.44 a. ni. On Sunday
nights, this train leaves Clayton at
10.00 p. in.

Tlie Niagara Falls and Clayton Line
rums daily in each direction, from
•rune 12th to the middle of Septem-
ber, amid makes connections at Buffalo
and Suspension bridge with all trains
to and from tlie west, and at Clayton
with steamers for all points of the
Thousand Islands, Montreal, Quebec
and the Eiver S a g e

Low Prices H*! Honest Goods
Are always to be found at

\m DRUG
STORE.

ands, Montr
and the Eiver Saguenay.

Both of the above trains will be

Did any of our churches, or any influ-
ence emanating from them, ever harm

a woman or child ? Abolish the churches
and their influence for good, and what
would become of the poor, deluded indi-
viduals who inveigh against them?

run until June 2Gih, "special" over the
lv. \\. & O. R. It., between Syracuse
and Clayton and Syracuse and Nor-
wood, im each direction, and will not
appear om thie regular time-table un-
til time-table No. 5 takes effect June
20th. Agents are requested to ad-
vise passengers of tlifc, and do the
best they can to secure business for
the lime.

Please acknowledge receipt.
Very truly,

THEO. BUTTERFIELD,
Gen. Pass. Ag't.

' THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED,"
AND " T H E BIG 5."

TWO GRAND TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN THE

WORLD'S FAIR CITY AND THE FOOTHILLS.

is right to vote and to be counted; to
uphold the public credit and the sancity , A s P i r a i l t s *OT honors in the athlet-
f engagements; and by doing these * f ,k l d ?vU1 i i h ( 1 m a n - v valuable hints
hings the republican party proposes to
ssure industry, humanity and civiliza-
1011 in America the amplest welcome
nd the safest home."

The 8th section of the democratic
ational platform calls for the repeal of
he 10 per cent, tax on all state bank
ssues of currency. That is a piece of
emagoguery. A sop thrown to the
tate banks; but it will fail miserably
n accomplishing what it was intended
o do. It may satisfy the people of the
ame unscrupulous kind who, when
tate banks were allowed to make bank
otes, used to go away out in the country
3 some hardly accessible town, start up
bank, make bills, get them in circula-

ion and then fail, leaving the loss to be
orne by the poor people who might
old them and have no redress, but it
leets with the strongest opposition
om the thinking bankers and business
len of this country, whether connected
ith state or national banks, the repub-
can or democratic party. There are
lousands of people left in the United
tates yet who remember well the old
•ild cat times, when a man could go to
ed with a pocket full of good money
nd wake up penniless, so uncertain
as the stability of the banks issuing

noney. This plank is simply a bid for
ascality and a return to those old ways
nd davs.

and explanations of how a world's ex-
cha.mpion attained his success, by
reading Malcolm W. Ford's article 011
"Shot-putting" in Outing for .Inly.
Illustrations from photographs show
the styles of the most famous per-
formers a t the gam«.

The brightest and most witty criti-
cisms om America and Americans
which has appeared to years, will be
found Jin ttoie July Airena, I t is from
the pen of Mr. J. F. MuiThead and is
entitled "A Briton's impressions cV
America,. I t is wholly devoid of the
bitterness so often clinracteriKtic 0/
E n g l i s h •• r i t ic is ins .

live next number of Harper's Bazai-
will contain a peculiarly interesting
article by Laurence Button, entitled
"On Certain Portrait Inscriptions,"
also the continuation of the novel and
very practical series of papers aa
"Botany ;ls a Recreation," by Caro-
line A. Creevey.

The Way to the East.

For the season of 1802. the first)
through sleeping car for Portland,
Me., will leave Chicago, via. the Mich-
igan Central R. R., daiily, except Fri-
day, commencing June 4th, a t 9.20
p. m.; after June 12th a t 10.10 p.
m.; Detroit 9.50 a. m.; leave Niaga-
ra Falls, (New York Central depot)
Ju,nc 5th, and daily except Satur-
day, a t 8.21 p. m . ; Buffalo 9.15 p.
- . • Rochester 11.05 p. ni.; Syracuse

ONE -N1OIIT OUT OK ONE DAY ODT. TAKE

YOUR CHOICE. BUSINESS DEMANDS IT
AND THE PEOPLE MUST HAVE IT.

Tlie popularity of "The Great Rock
Island Route" as a Colorado line—it
having long time since taken first place
•as the people's favorite between the
Lakes and the Mountains—has torn-

ll the management to increase its
present splendid service by the addi-
tion of a train tha t is one night on
the road from Chicago to Denver,
Colorado Springs or Pueblo. This
train will be known as the "Rocky
Mountain Limited," and will be put
in service May first. Leaves Chica-
g-o daily a t 10.45 a. m., arriving a t
the above cities in the afternoon of
the next day, earlier than any of its
competitors. Especial equipment has
1>eon built for this train, with the view
of making it a limited in every sense
of the word, and best of all, there will
be no extra charge. The route of
this exceedingly fast train is by the
Rock Island Short Line, and a* few
of the larger cities through which it
passes, are Davenport, Des Moines, Lin-
coln, Council Bluffs. Omaha, Beatrice,
Fairbury, Belleville, Phillipsburg, Col-
by, Smith Centre and Goodland. This
makes i t the most desirable route, and
particularly interesting to the travel-
er. Another point: The popularity
of our dining-car service is still on the
increase, and no money spared to make
this service what our patrons always
way, "the best."

Our "Big D" will continue as usual
leaving Chicago a t 10 p. m., and ar-
riving a t Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo the second morning beiii"-
but one day out, and this fast and
popular train goes through Omaha.

Our No. 11 will leave as heretofore
at G p. m., arrive a t Kansas City a t
9 a. m., and will reach Denver, Colo-
Vado Springs and Pueblo the second
morning.

Our Colorado service is made per-
fect by this new "Rocky Mountain
Limited" and the "Big 5," and gives
to the traveling- public two flyers
daily.

Manitou passengers should consult
the map and time tables of our line
•bo lully appreciate the advantages in
time saved by taking this route, when
when on their summer vacation.

Remember we lead them all. GOOD-
YEAR'S DRUG STORE,

No. 4 S. Main St.

Rolls of Wall Paper
-.A.T-

All new Spring designs.

Look at the low prices:

Host Blanks at
Best Gilts at .
line Paper at

PER ROLL
- 4, 0 and 6c

1 S, 10 and 12c

15, 20 and 25c

PAPER HANGING A SPECIALTY.

GEORGE WAHR,
53

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

3G
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

G. T. & P. A., Chicago.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easv to take,

aud no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

Chas. "W. Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ASM ST., ANN ARBOR.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 0, 1892.

FRIENDS OF T H E COURIER WHO HAVK BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

Motor Line Time.

In effect May 15, 1891.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at (i :20,

7:50, 9:20, 10:50, a. m., and 1:00, 2:20, 3:50, a:20,
<i -50. 8 :20,9:50, 11:20 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti at 6:00, 7:30, 9:00,10 :S0. a. m.,
and 12:40, 2:00,3:30,5:006:30,8:00, 9 :i» 11:00 p . m .

SUNDAY TIME.

Leave Ann Arbor, from cour t House, at
•2:20, 8:50,5:20,6:50,8:20.9:80 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti, at 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 8:00,

Cars ' run on city time. Coupon tickets, 15
<;euts. For sale by conductor*

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OFFICE HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.

< 7.30 A. M. tO 6.00 P M.
<ieneral } 6.50 p. M. to 7.30 p. M.
Money-Order and Regis-

try bepar tments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 P. M.
e a r n e r Windows 0.50 p. M. to 7.30 P. M.
•Sundays—General Deliv-

erv. Stamp and Carrier
Windows. 9.00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.

Express Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

T> p Q

Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Rapids R.

P. O. -Paper Train " .
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O ••
Express Pouch from De-

troit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

p p Q
Detroit &'Chicago R. P. O.

GOIN'G XORTH.
1'rankfort & Toledo R. P.O.
Express Pouch from To-
Frankfort & Toledo R P.O.

GOING SOUTH.
Express Pouch to Toledo
Express Pouch to Milan. .
Frankfort & Toledo R.P.O.
Frankfort & Toledo R.P.O.

MAILS
CLOSE.

7.30 A. M.

10.45 A. M,
5.15 P. M.
8.00 P. M.
8.00 P. M.

8.35 A. M,

9.35 A. M

11.30 A. M.
6.50 P. 51.
7.30 A. M.

5.50 P. M
8.00 P. M

7.20 A. M

4.25 P. M

.00 A. M.

.00 A.M.
n.26 A . M .
8.00 P. M.

MAILS
DISTRIB-

UTED.

7.30 A. M.
9.15 A. M,

10.15 A. M.

3.00 P. M,

6.50 P. M.
7.30 A. M

8.20 A. M

12.45 P. M
5.15 P. M.

12.45 p . M
.30 A. M

MESSENGER SERVICE:

Mail leaves for Weinsburgh, Tuesdays
and Saturdays. . . 12.00M

Mail arrives from Weinsburgh, Tues-
days and Saturdays 5.4oP.M.

Mail arrives from Dixboro and Geer,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M.

Slail leaves for Dixboro and Geer,
Tuesdays,Thursdays and baturdays, 12.00 M.

EUGENE E. BEAL,
^Ann Arbor, Mich., June 1891. Postmaster.

LOCAL.

The 1st Nattoaal Bank has declaim
<xl a se-mii-ammial dividend of 8 per

<-ent.
The "W. C. T. U. meeting stands ad-

journed '-until the la.st Thursday in
July.

Rev. E. L. llooin, on' Stockbridge,
wi'H trill the pulpit of the U. E. church
next Sunday a. m.

The Ifloriists of thi« city reaped a'
rich harvest last week. The demand
foT bouquets was unprecedented.

J. C. Cliiniton, of this city, has rent-
ed 'a bulilding at Dexter, and will
opeai up a tailoring establishment
therein.

The tyen.r book of Albion College
lias been, received. The students nuin-
"beir 600, an increase oif over 100 from
liast year.

The inext teacher's institute for this
county will be held in Ann Arbor, com-
•menciing Aug 8th', and lasting two
weeks probably.

Tlie iraiai was quite accommodating
last week, tin ooanimg in the night, so
that the days could be left free for
the commencement exercises and for
tihe Strangers witthiin our gates.

Xext Sunday t3ie Kpworth League
meeting a t the M. B. church wMl be
led (by Miss R. Finch; The subject
-will be: "Friendship. Daniel and Jon-
athan," 1-st Samuel IS: 1-4.

Tlie iniew cement stone walk being
laid Ito front of tine Arlington House
propert,y lorn Fourtlh) Rve., i« am in>
provem-eiit fluat will t>e greatly ap-
preciated by tttue walking public.

Those .witnesses in the Prince Mich-
ael case, who were detained in jaii
so tang, awaiting his trial, have been
a.ilowed fees ns follows: Berniiee Beclv
el $88: May "Webster $88; Oarrio Beau
dry SIT; Emma Butler $80; Ellen Raw-
liroBon $81; Aliice Courts $80;

Am :excliange pays: Finely powdered
•tobacco |is an exceltemJt remedy for the
cabbage 'louse, amid also has the a<>
vn.ritageiof being a good fertilizer. It
also prevents tlie butterfly from lay-
ing the eggs which produce the cab-
bage worm. Tlie cabbage louse was
unusually plentiful last season, as
was also the fly in the turnip plant.
These minute insects thrive in wpj
weather. )as they are killed by the
diisi and dry weallu'r.

•"Talk about building being over-
done 'in Ann Arbor," said a promi-
nent real estate man the other day,
"Why, every new house its rented be-1

fore it he cellar is dug. And there are
not many old Unerases, i.hat are in any?
condii imi at all. which are vacant, at
least W there are aniy I do not know
where they are. I tell you Ann Ai-
"bor iis famous as a1 residence city,
ailicl hias only cJoimmenced to grow."

A new stone walk graces the
front of the Xk-kles property on &
•state St.

Perhaps (the farmers haven't been
making ih'ay while the sun has been
shining far a couple of days !

The sprinkling cart, which gets pay
whether the sun shines or not, has
been linppy im idleness this season.

The Ifiirm of Maynard & Foote, the
State St. grocers, has been, dissolved.
Mr. Maynard will continue the busi-
ness.

About 150 Anm Arhoriitea went to
Dexter iMonday to help celebrate tlitf
glorious 4th of July. They met wltli
great success .

The iAnn Arbor stockholders of the
Port Huron Gas Co., can get their
July ditvklemds and interest at the
Courier offfx-e after the 10th lust.

While lattand'ling Bcfaool at Monroe,
Mies •Nellie Rimsey worked and paint-
ed la lieautiful benediction veil WblcS
she flvas presented to Rev. Fr. Kelley.

The republican caucuses to elect del-
egates to the county convention, wCl
be hield on Friday evening next, aj
tine various places announced in the
dall.

Died, on July 1st, of dropsy, Miss
Lydia. Smith, aged 75 years. The re-
mains rwere taken to Medina, N. V.,
Miss Smith had been a resident of Anu
Arbor If or 32 years.

The Stoekbrldge Sun evidently reads
only tone Ann Arbor paper. The Suu
would'do well to remember that there
are tluose who open their mouths too
muciv !for their own good.

Tlie 'court house square has been'
considerably iimproved by the cutting
but of the old trees that were par-
tially dead, aind the trimming up at
the low hanging limbs of the othei
trees.

The millinery store of Misses Sterret«
& MifhaelH at No. 47 S. Maim St., is
to be thoroughly overhauled and fitte(
up. A new plate glaiss front and new
arrangements in the interior wi'i
make it a very desirable and attrac-
tive store.

The cold damp days of the pasi
week have made the farmers look
blue. Instead of ra'in-makers they
ought fro have rain stoppers in thw
loaclity. If there was some way to
cork up the raiui and save it until a
dry day, it would be a blessing foj
all concerned.

On Saturday last, at 3 o'clock p.
m., Mrs. Harriet Sa>nborn was united
!in inarriage with Wm. J. Carbaugh,
who graduated with the law clasy
of '92, at tlie home of the brides par-
ents, "Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Swathel, o/
S. State st. The couple left at onto
1'OT IMa/n'stilque, t-heir future home.

A worn of Mrs. Mary Kearns, oj
Elizabeth 'St., named Thomas, while*
walking through the back yard at
their home Monday, had a bulled
siliot dk-ectly through the center ol
ill is r:i;]it hand. It was a careless
act of goalie oaw, but he could not tell
from 'whi'iicc the missel came or why

tJie shot.

It Xvou'.d really sci'in as though the
young men and boys could have re-
strained their patriotism sufficiently
to lwive kept their firecrackers ant?
bombs .until the 4th"of July commenc-
ed, .instead of desecrating the Sabbatli
w/th. their racket as they did last Sun-
day. Of course thiere are those whtf
do not beliieve in the sanctity of thtf
Sabbath, but the majority of peopla
d!o believe in it, and their feeling iu'
this respect nhould be respected.

If *a.ny personi desires two of the best
papers published in America, they
can secure them berth tor one year by
paying $1 at the Ann Arbor Courier
office. The two papers are the Ann
Arbor Courier and the New York
Weekly Tribune The Tribune has each
week articles 'tmat are of great in-
terest a t the present time, and the
Courier gives all the home news iu
a (readable manner. This offer wilJ
mot last much longer Better secure
them mow before it iis too late.

Wm. Greve, who has been with
Schalrer & Miilem for the past eight
years, died last week Tuesday, at
the home oil his mother-in-law, Mrs.
DanneT. ::n Xorthfield. He was a
young man who, by his quiet and
iiiruassum'ijig manners made many
friends in the community. He leaves
a wife and two children to mourn the
loss of a kind husband and loving
father. Funeral services were held
Friday, from the residence abeve men;

ttoned, and the remains were inter-
red im Forest Hill cemetery.

The gentlemen who had invested
t'hoi'f anonty in the lots of the Millet
homestead ion Packard St., met at1

tine opera house last Friday evening
amid drew lots. There were 82 lots,
and '82 spooJis were taken in which
were Iplaced numbers from 1 to 82V
Then '82 more spools were taken and
the name of a • purchaser placed iu
eaclbispooL Then a spool was drawn
from eacJlv paii at tine same time, and
the iX'O. of the lot drawn went to the
nume Idrawn. Dr. J. Kapp was the
lucky unain and drew thle lot on which
tlie 'liomesteaid is located. He took
six cliances.

F. G. Lenz, the young man who left
New York city a tew weeks ago on
a bicycle tour of thfe world, passed
through Ithe city last week remaining
ovei- Wednesday niivUt and leaving
early UWurediay momlmg. He carries
about 30 pounds of baggage with
him, 'takes sketches as he goes along,
amd "writes up hiis impression of the
country Die iiasses through, for the
Outimg magazine. He will go through
Japan, China, India, Afghanistan, Asi-
atic IRussia, Persia. Turkey, etc., on
MB journey, amd expects to make the
trip 'in two years. He has a lontr,
inviting, but dangerous trip before
Man.

The "out on" towns" far exceed the
at homes" just now.
People who enjoy reading personfi

items will be delighted with the 8tU
page o>f this paper.

The Victory Hotel at Put-jii-I'.ay,
is the largest aind mtxst complete sum-
mer resort in America. You have an
opportunity to see it on July 20th.
Tlie Ann Arbor Riifles annual excursion
will give you four hours at Put-to*
Bay Island'. Round trip $1.50; chil-
dren onejWalf.

A Remarkable Case.

One of the most wonderful surgi-
cal operations that has ever been per
formed, was accidentally heard of
by a Courier reporter the other day.
and he feels justified in making is
known to the public. A man came
to .tne University hospital some weeks
ago, suffering from spasms, of-
ten {having them as frequently a*j
every hour. It was noticed that be-
fore ieach spasm, certain muscles o*
tlie lace commenced twitching. Drs.
Nancrede aind Darling followed the
muscles along the face, and up to the
head, locating the spot that they
thought caused the trouble.

The manner on" tracing the nerve
and locating tlie trouble was in this
way. The brain was exposed, and
then touched with an electric cur-
rent. iBy toticliiimg one part the nerves
of the arm will be affected, and a
twrtelKng tat the muscles there be
caused; another part would effecS
tlie eyes, another the mouth, and so
on. Wtoen they came to the diseased
place it was made evident by the
twitc'h'ing of the nerves on" the face.

After thoroughly convincing them-
selves that they were right, tlie Drs.
took out a portion, of the skull, re-
moved some ofi the brain matter, re>
placed the tissues removed, and await'
ed results. The results were excel-
lent. The patient had no more
spasms and commenced recovering hi.s
health at once, and is now a well man
again. There its one man in the coun-
try Who believes in the use of the sur-
geon's kniife. and in the skill of Dr's
Nancrede and Darling in knowing how
to handle it.

A plum grower of twenty years
experience with plum rot, writes a'
'horticulture paper ;xs follows: Upoa
close examination I found, after los-
ing 'several crops, that the misehie/
was done by ash-ants. Upon learn-
ing this, I cast about for a remedy.
I tried sprinkling table salt within
a radius of three feet around eacli
tree except one. This proved a suc-
cess -and it either destroyed or drove
oif tlie little am.i'inals that did the
lnisiM.-f, viz., the little ash-ants, whic/
stay to the ground at night. Xtf
doubt many of your patrons have
noticed -these little pests going up
and iHown the trunks of the trees,
never'suspecting the harm they were'
doing. 'There are seven different tribes'
of 'ajnts. I use salt for all of these
plagues. Spraying, in my judgment,
injures the fruit and damages the
foliage.

REAL ESTATE*'TRANSFERS.

S. C. Merithew, by c. c. c , to Thomas D.
Kearney, Superior . $

Mary Sherman to Charles Kingsley, Ann
Arbor

A. H. Markham to H. C. Markham, Ann
Arbor

Same to same _ . __
Smile to same
E. B. Hall to J . G. Pray, Ann Arbor _.
E. B. Hall to Joseph Pray, Ann Arbor
Libbie A. Stone to A. H. and M. A, Mens-

ing, Chelsea
D. B Brown to M. M. Wilder, Ann Arbor,
A.G.Craneet al. to A. Crane, Bridgewater,
Joseph Martin by sheriff to H. L. Bishoff,

Ann Arbor
Chas. M 1'ellows to Geo. M. Kuhl, Sharon,
Mathias Saley to Wm. Kern, Manchester,
J. T. Melutyre to Charlotte Rawsou, Ypsi-

lauti ' __
S.P. Jewett to Jacob Bessinger, Ann Arbor
Olivia B. Hall to b. F. Schumacher, Ann

Arbor
Wallace. Clark et al. to Fred S. Davis, Yp-

silanti
Jacob Ht.as by ex'r toChas. Tessmer.Ann

Arbor
\V. D. Tuttle to J.aud E. A. Russ, Augusta,
Jacob Sturm to Chas. Hertler, Saline
H. J. Brown to Khoda Fuller, Anu Arbor,
Esther Bliss to August DeFnes, Ann Ar-

bor
Theo. Parker by ex'r to E. S. Prudden,

Webster _
Fanny V. Beckwith to Alice W. Taft, Anu

Arbor
Fanny F. Beckwith to T. J. Keech, Ann

Arbor
Corliss tfc McLaughliu to E. P. Cook, Ann

Arbor _-
A.W. Hamilton to Elijah Korabach, Ann

Arbor
Ella Welch to Henrv Coe. York
T. J. Keech to F. F. Beokwith.Ann Arbor,

1

1,900

1,240
w

118
500

1,000

825
1,000

1

1
920
780

1.500
475

1,600

600

675
1

2.000
1,400

2,500

450

5,000

100

125

900
300

3.838

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

NO. NAME. AGE.

1624. Wm. Blair, Chambersburg, Pa 22
Viola May Williams, Ann Arbor %2

1625. Elmer DeWitt Brothers, Aim Arbor— 32
Cora Mauley, Lansing 23

1626. Wm. J. Carbaugh, Por t land 24
Harriet Sauborn. Ann Arbor 38

1627. Geo. A. Johnson. Ypsilanti 34
Celia Ellis, Ypsilunti 24

1623. Lewis B. McCardy. Anu Arbor 20
Julia A. i)odd, Ottawa, Canada 17

A good lokimg, well-to-do and pop-
ular young bachelor of Silverton was
being teased by the young ladies
of a club for not gettiing married. He
said: "I'll marry the girl of your
club whom, oui a secret vote, you
elect to be my wife. Each girl went
into a corner and used great caution
im preparing her ballot and disguis-
ed the handwriting. The result o/
the vote was that there were nine
voles cast, each girl receiving one.
The young man remains a bachelor,
the club is broken up and the girls art
all mortal enemies.

A Leader.
Since its first introduction, Electric

Bitters has gained rapidly in popu-
lar favor, until now it is clearly in
tlie lead among pure medical tonics
••iiid alteratives—containing nothing
which permits its use as a beverage
or intoxicant, it is recognized as the
best and purest medicine ior all ail-
ments of Stomach, Liver or Kidneys.
It will cure Sick Headache, Indiges-
tion, Constipation, and drive Mala-
ria from the system. Satisfaction
guaranteed with each bottle or the
money will be refunded. Trice only
50c per bottle. •
Sold by Eberbach & Son, and George
J. Haussler. Manchester.

If you need a sewing machine call
an J. F. Sehuh, and try the $1.00 pei
week plan at it. Saves you $15.00.

AT NOBLES
HOT WEATHER CLOTHIX;

AT NOBLES
SUN SHADE HATS

AT NOBLES
E. 1ST. BILBIE,

TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin,

Germany.

Rooms in the A. A Organ Co. Building.

$1

WILLIAM HOI-MAN.
Under t he leadership of Hon Wil-

liam S. Hodman, cha i rman of t he Ap^
proprhatiiOiii Commit tee , t h e econo-
mis ts ini t he House have been mak ing
a despera te bui forlorn hope, t o keep
the na t iona l expenses down. Mr. HoK
m a n himself ha« been named the
" W a t c h d o g O'i tlie T r e a s u r y , " a s he
wanted to cut the appropriations
down to .-unietir.iiM.- like S250,000,000.
Im this he has signally failed, as this
congress bias passed the most colos-
sial River and Harbor bill, ever pr*
posed in any congress.

"William S. Holman was bora at
a pioneer homestead in Indiana, Dear-
bom county, September Oth, 1822.
and received a good education. He
held several publiie offices from 1S4G
to 1850 amd has been a member o/
Congress for 28 years. Needless to*
say that he is a staunch democrat.

Lose their temper—Razors.
A summer blazer—Vesuvius.
Cheer up—Saidors im the yards.
•'The Uig Four"—Independence Day
A matter of course—The formal

dinner. ,
Beecham's Pills sell well becausu

they cure.

TWO HARVEST EXCURSIONS.

Via the Chicago, Millwaukee & St.
Paul R'y, on Tuesday, August 30th,

and September 27th, 1892.

Where the grasses are kissed by the wand'ring
breeze.

And the field are rich with the golden grain;
Where the schooner ploughs through the

prairie seas.
To its destined port on the western plain :

Where homes may never be sought in vain,
And hope is the thriftiest plant that grows;

Where man may ever his rights maintain,
And land is as free as the wind that blows.
For further particulars apply t o

the nearest Ticket Agent, or address
Harry Mercer, Michigan Passengeii
Agent, 82 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

Mr. Joseph Hemtnerlch
An old soldier, came out of the War greatly
enfeebled by T y p h o i d F e v e r , and after being
in various hospitals the doctors discharged him
as incurable with C o n s u m p t i o n . Ho has
been in poor health since, until he began to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Immediately his cough grew looser, night
sweats ceased, and lie regained good general
health. Ho cordially recommends Hood's Sar-
saparilla, especially to comrades in the G, A . I t .

HOOD'S PlLLS cure Habitual Constipation by
restoring peristaltic action «f tho alimentary canal.

« i

««£•

SOLVES THE PROBLEM.
.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT EKAT TAKE THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT EKA AKE THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT EK KE THE ANN ARBOR COURIER. ,

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT E E THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EH HE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA E E ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NN NN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA N N ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBR RBOR COURIER.

_. ... . .REIRUOC ROB BOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC RO OR COURIER.

V.,. ,.* . .REIRUOC B R COURIER.

.REIRUOC COURIER.

.KEIRUO OURIER.

.REIRU URIER.

REIR RIER.

.REI IER.

.RE ER.

.R R.
Read down the center, from right to left or left to ris;ht,

any way you please and you will find it profitable.

N ARBOR.

ire invite competition, and say the QUICK-MEAL

GASOLINE STOVE has no equal. It is noiseless

and chin. It ix the most powerful stove made—most

economical and safest stove in the market.

IIV have ALASKA REFRIGERATORS, LAWN

MOWERS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, and do

PLUMBING. All kinds of STEAM, HOT AIR

and HOT WATER HEATING.

AEBOK.



LAW ALUMNI.

The Eloquent Address of Hon. Benj.
Buttenvorth.

Mr- President ana Members of the Lnw vhirnni
--^ociatiou.

It is my purpose to talk to yci
in a friendly and fatherly way.
rather than to deliver a formal ad
dress. You have chosen thepio
fession of the law for your vocation
in life. If you are fairly equipped
with native ability and adequate
mental furnishings, and enter the
field of your labor with a just ap-
preciation of the duties and obliga-
tions you assume, and a high re-
solve to perform them, there open
wide before you the gates of useful
ness and honor. 1 put usefulness
before honor because there is no
true honor that is not preceded by
useful endeavor. Let no one here
hope to catch a nearer way or find
a less rugged path to rank and
station. M\Te know that men not
unfrequentiy attain to official posi-
tion by intrigue with the vicious,
supplemented by corrupt political
action. But, make no mistake;
the rank and station thus won
confer no honor, and the success
which crowns such effort is but
seeming. In the Audit of life's
great account it will find no place
npon the credit side. Believe me.
young gentlemen, no worthy suc-
cess comes except as the result of

iieon, and is equally important.
We need and employ a physician
when we are ill, and in civilized
society it is of the highest copse-

willing to pay you liberally fo:
helping him play the scoundrel
If you consent, you become ar
accessory before the fact-. Some

(jiience that justice prevail, since | one may say, " What's that to me

adherence to duty. Therefore, let
DUTY be to you a word of imper-
ial command, bearing constantly
in mind that duty is ours, results
are God's. We can safely "trust
Him to make amends for duty's
loss"—if such loss there can be.
But in the grand summing up of a
worthy life it will not be found
that strict adherence to duty ever
entailed a loss. He is suffering
from moral decay who deems an
addition to his wealth, acquired by
fraud and dishonesty, a substantial
good ; or the failure to so acquire
it on presented opportunity, a loss.
My observation and experience in
life alike teach me that, if actuated
by no higher or nobler motive, yet,
under the law of the Eternal, even
as a matter of selfish interest •' hon-
esty is the best policy." It has
been so ordered, and the law is im-
mutable.

It has not escaped our observa-
tion that the belief is common,
that the lawyer is necessarily in
the practice of his profession an
adept in law cunning; an expert
in finesse; an economist of truth,
not to say a wilful prevaricator.
I remember that a year or two
after 1 was admitted to the bar, I
visited a dear old Quaker uncle.
He was one of the best men in
the world; charitable, and full of
good works. After we had been
chatting awhile, he asked me how
I was getting on in the law, adding
with solemn seriousness, '' I sup-
pose in the practice thee has to
lie right smartly." It required a
protracted argument to convince
him that lawyers were not of
necessity suffering from moral ob-
liquity in the behalf mentioned, as
a necessary incident of their call-
ing. This absurd belief is the re-
sult of a course of reasoning which
starts from a false premise, and
hence, while it leads to a logical
conclusion, is none the less falla-

without it there can be no real lib-
erty, no social order without it;
and to maintain justice and enforce
its decrees, there must be estab-
lished tribunals for its administra-
tion. So 1 submit that careful and
intelligent reflection will leave no
doubt, not only that lawyers are
indispensable to the well being of
the community, and the state, but
they, least and last of all, can
aiford to indulge in the practices
so frequently laid to their charge.
They could not pursue a course
better calculated to undermine the
foundation upon which the useful-
ness, dignity and, honor of their
profession rests.

The young man who takes his
place in the ranks of the legal
profession with the idea that the
fixed canons of his calling autho-
rize, permit or tolerate conduct
which does not square itself to
the cleanest honor, that young man
will be a disgrace to the bar and
become an ulcer on the commun-
ity where he resides. No man

lam a lawyer; it is my business
to aid my client in freeing himself
from the entanglement of the law.'
Certainly, but there is a broad dis
tinction between assisting a client
to play the scoundrel, and defend-
ing one who is a scoundrel against
unjust and illegal assaults upon
his person and property. You
may defend a man charged with
burglary or arson, but you are not
for that reason authorized to assist
in the commission of the burglary
or in burning the building. The
function of a lawyer is to promote
justice.

In your conduct at the liar, be
gentlemen under all circumstances.
Never lose your temper in the trial

who has such blunted moral pre-
ception and low estimate of his
profession should have anything
to do with the administration of
public justice, except perhaps to
sit in the prisoner's box. Let it
be remembered that an incorrupt-
ible judiciary is the surest guard-
ian of public liberty and private
right under our written constitu-
tion and form of government. It
is the rock upon which the waves
of factional strife, of civil discord,
and legislative and executive op-
pression must break or our free
institutions perish from the earth.
Legislators may in a measure shirk
their duty and become corrupt.
Executive officers may grow care-
less and negligent in the discharge
of their trusts; and yet our free
institutions endure. But if the ju-
diciary shall become faithless and
corrupt in the administration of its
functions, there will remain to
us no anchor of safety to keep us
from drifting upon the rocks and
going to pieces. Itwould seem to

of a cause; the moment that you
do, your adversary has you at a
disadvantage, if he is capable and
governs himself. Treat your adver-
sary with dignified courtesy, and
the Court with the utmost defer-
ence. No Judge who is fit to pre-
side in a Court of Justice will fora
moment permit quarreling or
bandying epithets in his presence.
If you should, under great provo
cation forget yourself, and use of-
fensive language to either Court or
counsel, improve the first moment
when you can command yourself,
to apologize to the Court and oppos-
ing Counsel. This is due to your-
self not less than to them. Do not
forget that you are required by the
obligations of your oath to uphold

politics, and in such participation
become most useful to the State.

First, you are familiar with the
Constitution and the law. This
knowledge is essential in legisla-
tion.

Second, in the practice you be
come what in common parlance we
call, "an all round man." Your
calling requires that you should
have a general knowledge of almost
every branch, of business. Since
you may deal with each and all of
"them in the administration of the
law,—the law of carriers, the law of
contracts, commercial law, domes-
tic relations—all treat of matters
concerning which there is much
legislation ; and in this we find an
answer to the question which is
often propounded, How is it so
many lawyers are elected to the
legislature and to Congress? Obvi-
ously because their course of study,
their daily vocation, supplies the
training necessary to fit them for
the duty of legislators. Can it be
ruly said that you may properly

abstain from this field of labor and
yet discharge your duty to the
State ; Far from it; but in enter-
ng the arena of politics, do not
ail, young gentlemen, to rightly
appreciate the just obligation you
:ake upon yourselves.

It is a matter of regret thai so
man}r regard politics as a mere
game to be played with all the
tricks and cunning which the tin-

cious and
profession.

unjust to the legal

Our critics start out with the
correct assumption, that as a gen-
eral proposition, both sides of a
controversy cannot be right; that
therefore one lawyer or the oiher
must be combat i ing for the wrong^
and in his endeavors to maintain
the wrong, must be dishonest and
untruthful. But in all this, those
who put us under condemnation,
beg the question; they assume
that lawyers know beforehand
what is in fact to be ascertained as
the result of a trial. If the right
and the wrong, if the justice and
the injustice of a cause, were or
could be known beforehand, pre-
paration for and the labor of trial
would be obviated, and the law-
yer's occupation gone.

It is easy to be wise after the
fact, but often difficult before the
truth is known. The experience
of the ages is, that in the complex
affairs of life, differences will arise
among men, and between men,
too, who are honest, These differ-
ences must be adjusted, and in
some manner consistent wit h right
and the preservation of social
order in the community. To this
end Courts were established to
hear and determine controversies
between citizens. Experience also
abundantly demonstrates, that in
order to reach right conclusions in
the administration of public jus-
tice, certain rules must be ob-
served. These rules are numerous;
th l t

follow, that those who are officers
of the Court and thus identified
with the important and honorable
function of administering public
justice, should be men of un-
doubted integrity, of well ap-
proved probity. Beyond this; it
is well known to the profession,
that no lawyer is held in such
utter contempt by his fellows, as
the one who has the reputation
of indulging in what is termed
sharp practice, while the corrupt
attorney is despised and con-
demned alike by the Court and the
bar. One more remark in this be-
half. It is not the mere fact of
being a member of the profession
that brings honor, but the noble
use of the opportunity it presents.
I do not want you to infer from
what I have said that you should
be so solicitous lest injustice be
done, that you must look after
both sides of the cause in which

are retained. Oh, no; we

g y o phod
the dignity and majesty of the law
which the Court represents. Never
put a witness on the stand until you
ascertain what he knows about the
case. You can't conduct an exam-
ination properly unless you do.
Occasionally you will find a con-
ceited, self-righteous individual
who will decline to tell you any-
thing, and will inform you that he
will tell what he knows when he is
called to the witness stand. Such
a witness usually has a small head
and large conceit. Never call a
chump like that to testify if yyou

you
must be good iu this life, butprac
tical in our goodness. Take care
of your own side of the case. You
can safely trust your adversary to
take care of the other. The Court
and jury will do the rest. In fact,
you will, in all probability, become
so absorbed in your client's cause,
that you will conclude that there
is really but one side to the case,
and that your own; and you will
not infrequently be surprised to
find the Judge not in accord with
your views, and in fact wholly
dissenting. But you will be com-
forted with the reflection that he
views both sides, and weighs every
fact and argument with impartial-
ity, and that whatever the result,
yo,u have had a fair hearing and
an honest determination of your
cause. Again, keep studying;
keep reading. Don't lay aside
your books as soon as you go away
from these halls armed with a
diploma. Your duties will exact
constant, unremitting study. Re-
member, the law is a growth. You
will observe that the facts and con-
ditions to which the law must be
applied, cannot change; and each
day brings new and ever varying
conditions. New facts

d T

can avoid it.
Again, it will frequently occur

that after you have talked with a
witness, to get at the facts of your
case, he will, when cross examined,
deny that he has ever said a word
to you about the case. Such per-
sons are honest and mean to be
truthful, but seem to have an idea
that if they admit having talked to
the attorney about the case both
Court and jury will think they have
been coached, if not suborned, and
will deliberately deny the truth
rather than fall under suspicion.
Never fail to tell the witness, if he
shall be asked if he has talked with
the plaintiff or defendant, as the
case may be, or his attorney, to say
frankly, l iyes; I told him all I
knew about the case." Do not
yield to any temptation to play the
pettifogger; the name is thoroughly
descriptive of the creature to which
it is applied. A pettifogger is a
wart on the nose, a bunion on the
foot of the profession. Let candor
and courage, based on honest con-
viction, mark your professional
career. I am frequently asked by
young men just entering the pro-
fession, '' Shall I take part in poli-
t i ? " I

scrupulous can devise. Machie
valle, the Florentine statesman,
thought so, and his career abun-
dantly attests that he was a master
in political intrigue. He reduced
lying and hypocrisy to a fine art.
He oscillated between the dungeon
and the Court of Kings. He was
alike able and corrupt. But it
may be said in estimation or pallia
tion of his course and of his phi-
losophy, that he lived in times and
near courts essentially venal and
corrupt. He was but a part of and
reflected the conditions with which
he was environed. But that age
has passed away. No such condi
tions hedge about the politician of
to-day, and fraud and deceit avail
only because our people neglect to
fittingly rebuke those who employ
such agencies. A moment's reflec-
tion concerning the relation of each
citizen to the Government makes
it obvious that the strength and
excellence of our governmental
fabric depends and must depeiu

ered from the social cesspools of the
old world, while at the same time
there has come to us a class of most
excellent citizens. But there has
been no discrimination. The phi-
losopher came, but the foolish came
also. The industrious and frugal
came, but the idle and the vicious
did not remain behind. And un-
fortunately the bad element at
once enters into the current of our
political life and corrupts it. The
corrupt demagogue finds these
creatures servicable in carrying out
his schemes. So many good and
worthy citizens refuse to take part
in politics, that demagogues be-
come our masters. It is needless
to say this condition cannot con-
tinue, without undermining the
foundations of our government.
Viewing the situation as it is. do
you feel, young gentlemen, that
you can get your own consent to
refrain from active participation in
politics? The hope of the nation
is in our capable, honest young
men. If such as you remain out of
the field of politics, there is no >ai-
vation in us. I do not mean that
you shall seek office, tint is not
necessary. I cannot detain you lo
discuss the manner of discharging
political duties. You will find,
in the law that intelligence sup-
plementsd by candor and courage,
based on honest conviction of duly,
is " the law and the prophets." i
leave the theme of polities to offer

ANN ARBOR fh'UIT FARM.

Pears and Giupes a Specialty
All kinds of Fruit, Ornamental Trees and

Flowen Orderwei'S* from Ellwanger and Hurry,
early by mall. Syrups. Medicinal Wines, Kosp-

Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion mid otherberry
Domestic Grape Wines, preuartd especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth Hook Eggs.

EMIL BAUK,
West h uron £t.j Ann Arbor.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

, - O R -

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

f. Baler Ko.'s

a few words of counsel with refer-
ence to each of you personally.
In your dealings with men you
will find much sage philosophy in
the advice of Polonious to L;;erUs
Touching his personal appearance,
he said:
" Rich thy apparel as thy purse can buy,

Though not expressed iu fancy/'
That might be paraphrased thus:

Dress handsomely, but don't be a
dude.

Personal appearance has much
to do with success in life. First
impressions are lasting, and a
slouch never produces a good im-
pression. Of course we hear and
read of virtue in rags, but rags add
nothing to the attractiveness of the
virtue. In the same line, keep
your office neat and clean.

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and i9 far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass,

Again Polonious says: • Give
all thine ear, but few thy voice.
In other words be a good listener,
but ever cautious with your tongue.
This piece of sage advice is appli-

upon the moral and mental qualit;
of our people. Since the republii
is so organized and constituted t ha
each citizen, whether good or bad
becomes a part and parcel of it, i

they relate to and govern every
step of progress along the line of
legal procedure from the inception
of the cause to the final judgment
or decree. The proper conduct of
a cause before a Court of Justice
demands that one, who is learned
in the law, prepare the case for
hearing, and aid by his counsel,
both the client and the Court. It
must be obvious to every intelli-
gent mind that only persons suit-
ably trained for the discharge of
these duties can properly perform
them. This is not less true of the
vocation of the lawyer than of the

are pre
sented. The law must adapt it-
self to the new conditions and
facts, since they cannot be changed
to suit the law; hence the law
grows and develops under the op-
erating influence of each day's
necessities. Again, first know the
fact^in your case, and then deter-
mine what justice demands. When
you have ascertained what is just
in the premises, you may safely
rely upon finding that "the law
sustains you. This involves try-
ing the cause fairly before the tri-
bunal of your own conscience, and
be sure that before that tribunal
you are true to your own intellect.
True to yourself. If you are not
just before the court of your own
conscience, you will bear watching
before all other tribunals. "To
thine own self be true. If thou
art, it follows as the night the day,
that thou canst not be false to any
man." It will often occur in the
course of your practice, that you
will be applied to, to sustain that
which on the showing is dishonest

__ c poli-
tics?" I answer unhesitatingly,
" Yes. It is not only your privilege,
but it is your duty as patriotic citi-
zens." Politics relates to the
science of government. This is a
government of the people by the
people. They are the source of all
power. The theory of our govern-
ment is that each citizen will take
part in politics, that he will not
merely go to the polls and vote
occasionally, but he will keep him
self informed concerning the public
needs; unless he does, he is merely
a voting animal. The security of
our free institutions rest upon the
prompt and intelligent discharge
of political duty by our citizens.
Their indifference and neglect are
the most fruitful source of danger
to the republic. The man who fails
to discharge his political duties
should be disfranchised. Do not be
restrained by the assertion we con-
stantly near, that politics is a filt hy
pool into which a reputable citizen
may not step without danger of con-
tamination or humiliation. The
statement is a slander on our sys-
tem of government, and an insult
to the wisdom and patriotism of
the fathers who founded it.

If at any time or in any place—
municipal, county, or state affairs,
are found under the control and
management of bad men; if cor-
rupt demagogues bear sway; if

would seem logically to follow that
a pure Government of corrupt citi
zens is not possible, nor can we
hope for strength where the mate
rial is weak. In this age of en-
lightenment the form of Govern-
ment is of less consequence than
the manner of administration. The
poet truly said:
" About forms of Government let fools

contest,
That best administered is best.'

Every possibility of good, every
suggestion of danger to the public,
appeals to you t'j become politi-
cians—politicians in the higher and
better sense. Every interest that
can be imperilled by bad govern-
ment invites you to its defense,
and the line of defense is in the
political arena. The careful student
will discover that the new eco-

1 [cable to all the relations of life.
No man ever injured his prospects
by being a prudent listener. Many
have wrecked their hopes by im-
prudent conversation. Burns puts
the same idea in different ian-

practice of the physicianTncf BUT" ' a n d fraudulent—the"client being

political bummers are supreme at
the primaries; it is because the
great majority of good citizens are
grossly neglectful of their duties.
You all know that the idle and
vicious, the thoughtless and cor-
rupt, constitute a very small per
cent, of the population. But they
are effective and powerful because
they are active, while the worthy
are inert, and in the main wholly
indifferent about political affairs.
To say that you should not take
part in politics, is to say that you
shall not be good citizens. Since
no man can be a good citizen, and
yet neglect the most important
duties appertaining to good citizen-
ship. The preparation for, and
practice of, your profession render
you peculiarly fit to take part in

nomic conditions that are present
with us, have presented important
social, commercial, and political
problems tor solution. The spirit
of unrest which abounds in the
world is due to a cause which we
must seek out, and understand.
That caiue suggests the necessity
for wisdom and prudence in coun-
cil, and justice and equality in
legislation and administration.

The relation of capital and labor,
the influence of aggregated capita"
in multiplying and perpetuating
itself in the hands of a few, presen
a vexatious problem. Its contro
ôf elections, its power in shapini
legislation, these, each and all, wil
demand intelligent investigatioi
and timely and considerate action.
The tendency to-day in this country
is toward a plutocracy protected
by an army; but no such thing is
possible iu the United States, or,
if possible, could not long endure.
But the point is, to reach better
and happier conditions without
civil conflict; to rise to a higher
plane without passing through the
ordeal of revolution. That the
world's experience protests that
this is impossible, I know ; but is
it still impossible'^ Must the seed
of better conditions still be sown
in peace and harvested in revolu-
tion ? Much depends on such as
you. You see where your political
labor can be well bestowed. I am
not taking a pessimistic view of
the situation; it is unnecessary.
It is quite enough to survey exist-
ing conditions, and consider the in-
fluences that are operating to shape
our destiny. We cannot turn from
such contemplation without realiz-
ing that there is important work for
each citizen to do in order to con-
tinue to enjoy liberty with law.

Many who think they are pessi-
mists are merely dyspeptics, and a
very large per cent, of those who
imagine they are optimists are only
simpletons, to put it no stronger.
Unfortunately the American char-
acter has been diluted by having
poured into it an inky stream gath-

guage.'1

" Conceal yourself as weel's you can
Fra critical dissection,

But keek through every ither man
With sharpened, sly inspection.

Don't mistake knowledge for
wisdom. The possession of the one
does not even imply the possession
of the other. " Knowledge dwells
in heads replete with thoughts of
other men."

Wisdom is rather the result of
the proper assimilation of knowl-
edge, an adaptation of knowledge
to use, of means to an end.

I have been asked frequently
what books to read in order to ac
quire readiness of expression, apt
illustration and impressive earnest-
ness. The Bible and Shakespeare.
No where else will you find such
sententiousness of expression.
Quote the Bible reverently, not
flippantly. There is no passion,
prejudice, hope ambition, feeling
or motive known to the human
leart to which Shakespeare has
not given fitting expression in Ian
juage of unsurpassed excellence.

Another word of friendly coun-
el.—Persevere, persevere : don't

become discouraged because clients
\o not come flocking to your office.
You will find that all things come
to him that worthily waits. Try
a cause involving a few dollars
with the care and caution that you
would bestow upon matters of
greater pecuniary importance. The
small case may be the vestibule to
litigation of greater consequence.

Let me impress upon you the
great value of a good name. In
other words, the value of character.
It is a capital all may acquire. No
capital is more readily lost. Never
do or consent to that which tends
nearly or remotely to compromise
your own sense of self-respect.
Remember there is no margin be-
tween right and wrong, truth and
falsehood. What truth and horn r
demands, that do and do promptly.

I do not intend to imply that we
tan attain to perfection, but our

witness and example can be alwai s
in that direction. We often hear it

For twenty-five years the experience of milliona
of sufferers, old and younp, male and female, have
gratefully endorsed the miraculous virtues of

This Pharmaceutical Paradox of the Asra
A vitalizing stimulant without al

cohoL A nerve sedative •without
narcotics. A blood purifier •without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely
vegetable tissue-maker, promoting-
digestion, nutrition, eeerstion, ex-
cretion and respiration. A life-giving-
tonic, pure end simple, without the.
disastrous reactions of the deadly
compounds of rum and alcohol us-
ually sold as bitters.

Was never known before In the Worli.
Its discovery amonfj the medicinal fruits, raott

and herbs of California
WAS A MIRACLE,

and their combination into a phenomenal life"
giving tonio

A TRIUMPH of the CHEMICAL ART.
The only change made in the formula during

twenty-five year3 has been to present it in two
Combinations.

Bg
7ft.

. . — .,.«*.!*™*. UKL comprising:
the same tonic properties, is now made and the
uric-*./". "* ** .-.'-I '- ••

•ice of the tvorUl is challenged to prcduco
.the equal of this
TRULY & ONLY TEMPERANCE BITTERS KNOWS
or to produce apurely vegetable bitters or raedicin*
of any kind, whose action is at onuo so sale, so cer-
tain and comprehensive as the

CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTSES,
or any compound yhich from its varied action
uyon the vital iunctions is equal to the

CUKE OF SO MANY DISEASE3.
Their n i m is legion—Kheumatism. Neuralgia,

, ..pure blood,
nervous prostration, and dilapidated constitution
from any cause pive way to it like mist before tha-
eun. while i ts singular power over
TIIK DEADLY MICROBE ASD OMNIPRESENT

BACTERIA
Indicates its superiority In all diseases of malarial
origin, and renders it the

BEST VERMIFUGE KNOWN.
No family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AND NEW STYLE VINEGAR BITTERS
In the house, as expressed by thousands of teltl*
monials. Send for beautiful book. Address,

K , H . M C D O N A L D D R U G < O . %

New

HAVE;
YOU
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst
oases, and etTeWs cur«a where others fall.

Trial Package FUSE of Drccgifts or by Bull.
Addrwn DR. B. SOHIFFMANN, St. l'aul, IHtan.

AT

said, it is difficult to know just
what is right. That is not true.
la the daily walks of life the man
who is constantly finding trouble
"n ascertaining what common
lonesty requires, will on self exam-
nation learn that he has, in fact,
been endeavoring to reconcile
treacherous inclination with the
plain rule of right; his trouble
results from his inability to recon-
cile two things which are in their
fery nature irreconcilable.

Remember life is serious. So
reat it. I do not mean that we
hall be solemn as owls, though by
10 doing many fools have passed
current as philosophers. But in
the affairs of life be serious, and
andid in your intercourse

Continued on 5th page.
witli

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

Hy doctor says it acts pently on the stomach, liver
and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This drink
is made from herbs, and is prepared for use as easilv
as tea. It Is called prepared for use as easily

LAKE'S MEDICINE
All drUKKists sell It a t 50c. and 81.00 ]
,,-w rt«~ •« ̂ ~ - » - - — -- Hied. ,...„,„

to be healthy, this

Alldruffglstssell Hat 50c. and 81.00 per package.
Buy one to-day. Lane's Family Medicine moves
the bowels each day. In order to be healthv. this
is necessary.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, and Geo.
T. Haufesler, of Manchester.



JHore Headaches. XXI
ST. HELEN, Mich., March 8,1891.

Before using Pastor Koenig's Nerre Tonic ray
wife suffered frora nervous headaches and chest
trouble.
ceased.

After using this remedy both have
A. NEOGEBAUEE.

N. AMBERST, Ohio. Feb. 28,1891.
For over 2 years I had epileptic fits several

tunes a month. Since I used Pastor Koenig'a
Nervo Tonic I have not had an attack. The
medicine is very good. AUGUSTA liKAVES.

(PEB REV. J. BOMEK.)
NEW HAVEN, Ind., March 2,1891.

My nervons system was completely run down,
and I was so nervous and weak that I was con-
fined to my bed for 2 years. I used Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tonic and ani now entirely well
*nd doing my own housework.

MBS. J. D. BICKEL.

—A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases seat free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtainFREE this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1S»6, and
is now prepared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, Ell.
Sold by Orussrlsts atSl'tier Rol tic. 3 for S3.
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GET IN THE TOILS OF THE GfwftSTS Of DISEASE.
Tfrey make heroic efforts to free themselves,
!.-» but not knowing how to successfully

VjiSHAKEOFFTHE HORRID SNAKES
i i they gire up in despair and sink intnan early

grave. What an EURGll! There Is11ELP11

OUR NEW BOOK
sent free, post-paid, (sealed)
for a limited tlme.expl.ins
the philosophy of Digeas-
ei and Afflictions ot the

)rgans of Mau, and how by
HOME TREATMENT,

by methods exclusively our
own, the w o r s t cases of
Lost or Failing Manhood,
General and Nervous De-
bility, Weakness of Body
and Mind, E'flects of Errors
or Excesses, Stunted or

Shrunken Organs c a n b e C u r e d . B"'***'» » J K ;
Bowto Enlarge and StrengthenWEAK, UNDEVELOPED

CBQANS * PARIS of BODY made plain to ail Interested.
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"Von can write them. For Book, fall explanation and proofs, address

ERIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALO,N.Y.

Bick Headache and relieve all tho troubles ind-
igent to a bilious Btate of the system, Euch as
Dizziness, Ntiueea, Drowsiness, Distress after
rating, Pai& in the Side, &c. Whilo their most
remarkable euccees haa been shown in curing

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro-
venting this annoying complaint, whilo they also
correct ail disorders of thestoinach.stimulate the
iiver end regulate the bowels. Even if they only
cured

Ache they would be almostpricolesato those who
euffer from this distressing complaint; brfl fortu-
nately thcirgoodneasdoes not end here.aud thcso
Vfho onco try them will find these little pills valu-
able in eo many ways that they Trill not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after allsick head

ACHE
Is the bane of GO many livea that hero is whero
•we make our great boast. Our pilla cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver IPills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pill3 mako a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, b-,;t by their gentle action plcaeeall who
use them. In vialsat 25 cents ; fivo for $1. Sold
Uy druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

IBM* DSEF FEN BACK'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES
Sure Cure for Weak Men, as
proved by reports of leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price, 8 1 . Catalogue Free.

"" A safe and speedy
cure for G l e e t ,
Stricture and all

' unnatural discbarges. Price S3.

fiREEK SPECIFIC STo^U
**r.nrt Skin Diseases, Scrof-

along Sore* andSypMHtic Affections, with-
cot mercury. Price, SB. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL GO. &?L
189 Wiaoonsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY.

Continued, from ith pnye,

your fellows. Be industrious; be
temperate and frugal and worldly
prosperity will attend yon.

Do not hope to have your labor
done until age and tottering foot-
steps call a halt and command re-

the battle ol' life, young
pose.

In
gentlemen, each setting sun must
see some point of vantage lost or
won. You are part of a great,
moving procession, and sustain a
certain relation to the countless
multitude. Theireyes are on you.
If worn in the conflict you drop
out of the ranks or turn aside but
for a moment, your place is taken
and the rank closed up, and the
service you have rendered may be
forgotten, being obscured by the
present effort of him who has suc-
ceeded to your place. How graph-
ically this is set forth in the words
iShakespeare puts into the mouth
of Ulysses in his interview with
Achilles, who was sulking in his
tent, while the Greeks were was
ing a doubtful combat with the
Trojans. Achille-; says, " What,
are my deeds forgot?" Ulysses
answers:
"Time hath, my lord, a wallet at his

back,
A great sized monster of ingratitude;
Those scraps are good deeds past, that

arc devoured,
As fast as they are made ; forgot as soon
As done. Perseverance, dear my lord,
Keeps honor bright: to have done, is to

hang
Quite out of fashion, like a musty mail
In monumental mockery. Take the iu-

stunt way,
For honor travels in a strait so narrow,
Where one but goes abreast; keep then

the path,
For emulation hath a thousand sons,
That one by one pursue: if you give

way,
Or hedge aside from the direct forth-

right,
Like to an entered tide, they all rush by
And leave youhindermost:—
Or, like gallant horse in first rank fallen
Lie there, for pavement to the abject

rear,
Overrun and trampled on;
Then what they do in present,
Though less than yours in past, must

overtop yours;
For this is like a fashionable host,
That lightly shakes his parting guest by

the hand,
And with his arms outstretched, as he

would fly,
Grasps in the comer: welcome ever

smiles.
And farewell goes out sighing."

In quoting this, I am only im-
pressing upon you, the importance
of unceasing endeavor. If you
would be remembered as able in
council, as valiant in battle, you
must remain in the former to the
end, and in the conflict as long as
you can bear your armour.

You have a thousand advantages
of which we of an earlier day
knew nothing, and true it is that
your competitors have like oppor
tunity with you. So in the end it
will be found, that he who has
wrought best, has won most honor.

Young gentlemen, I rejoice to
greet you on your entrance to the
ranks of your profession. I know
what a healthful influence you can
exert in directing the current of
thought to mould the public judg-
ment. Your honored professors
will watch your career with anx-
ious interest. They feel that they
in large degree have helped to pre-
pare you for life's duties. They
will hereafter, as heretofore, prove
constant friends, ready to respond
with counsel and advice.

Again, let me assure you, I have
sincere happiness in saying to each
one of you, '"welcome to the ranks
of the profession," and may you
prosper according to your merit.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. lu

order to l>e healthy this is necessary.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
ft'e keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK

ERS, CAKE$, etc., for wholesale and
retail trade. We shall also keep

a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBKL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORVS GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, (JOK.V MEAL,
FEED, ate., at wholesale am!

retail. AKeneral stock of

5R0CEBIES u i PBtmSMS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as nt any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BljTTEK. EUGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part ol the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Teachers' Examinations.

Examinations of teachers in Washte-
naw county, !or the ensuing school
year, will be held as follows:

The regular examination will be
held each year on the first Thursday
<>i March and August at the county
seat. Applicants for all grades can
only be examined a t these dates. Spe-
cial examinations will be held at:

Ann Arbor, last Friday of Aug., '92.
Ypsilanti, last Friday of Sept., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Oct., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar., '93.

MARTIN J. CAVANAUGH,
Com.

Congressmen Springer, Burrows and
Watson dilscuss the pending presiden-
tial campaign through democratic, rc-
publicaoi and people's party glances'
'.ii the July Arena.

MR. MURPHY TALKS.

CANDIDATE STEVENSON.
Aclku E. Stevenson, who has been

-nominated i>y tin? democrats for the
vi"c-!)ics:(l.']u-y, was born in 1.835 in
Ohiristiaii county, Ky. He studied* aft'
Centre c<Mlege, Kentucky and after
wards read law with the late Sena-
tor David Davis, was admitted to
the bar In Bloornlngton, 111., and be-
came district attorney of McKean
county. He was presidential elector
in 18(i4 and was twice elected con-
sressinaui from a strongly republican1

district. Cleveland made him assist-
amrt postmaster general and as sucli
'he was brought iinito contact with all
tlie promiinent politicians in the clem
ocratic party. In February 1888,
Cleveland appointed him judge of the
superior court of Columbia District;
however the republican senate .did
not confirm him. Since then he haa
practiced law a t Bloamington.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's jsaisam will stop the cough

a t once. Ask your friends about it.

Why Hs Believes That Mr. Cleveland
Cannot Carry New York.

Chicago, June 1<>.—Edward Murphy
Jr., of Troy, N. Y., delegate-at-larg(,
to the democratic national convention
and at present and for the past e\x
years chairman of the democratic
state committee, made a statement
tto the press t-night, detailing his rea-
9008 tor the belief that i'f nominated;
Mr. Cleveland could not carry New-
York state. Mr. Murphy's reasons
for so believing were given as follows:

"The democrats of the country at
large, Who favor Mr. Cleveland, be-"
lieve the democrats of New York to
be obstinate and willful in opposing
tlieir wishes of that #reat majority,
and they regard the action of the
New York delegation in insisting tha t
we shall nave our choice, not-with-
stand"ii<i' the majority are against us,
as unreasonable. They cTo not know
tl'.'i I t lie (I •mo'Tacy of our state would
wot be far Mr. Cleveland if Mr. Hili
were mot a candidate. They do not
'.Mlerstand that the opposition to Mr.
Cievela.nd is based upon an idea, a
sentiment, which has become as
and absolute as a principle. The
idea is in the dislike of the mugwump;
i: matters not wtoether lie be a repub-
lican mugwump, like some of the
editors in New York, or a democratic
mugwump, like ex-Secretary Fair
child or ex-Mayor Grace. The demo-
crats dislike them all and all their
followers, alders and abettors, witl>
a bitterness far exceeding any possi-
ble 111 will which they entertain to-
wards their republican opponents, for
the reason tha t the latter are open
and manly antagonists, while the
mugwump, pretending t o b ea friend,
slips Iris stiletto in. your back while
you are opposing the common enemy,'

"Wlvy do they dislike the mug-
wumps ?"

•'In 1S85 the New York Times ana
The New York Evening Post and ail
their followers bolted Gov. Hill. Evez1

sine etbat time they have assaulted
Kim at every step—misrepresented the
reasons Uor every action taken. More;
they have, since thait time, opposed
him again for the office of governor
after a unanimous nomination in 188j
openly and boldly opposed him, a t the
same time hearing that Mr. Cleve-
land, who was also a candidate for
office, did mot want him selected, nor
could prominent members of the na-
tional committee induce Mr. Cleveland
to SO much as say tha t he was op-
posed to the election of Gov. Hill.
Every one knows wftjiat they did ill
1890 in t i e contest against Tam-
many Hall, the regular democratic
organization of the City of New York,
in which contest Messrs. FairchiW
and Grace were prominent, in an opeu
and undisguised combination with tha
republican organization of New Yorii
City, a t the head of which was ex-
Senatoir Thos. C. Plat t , and had the
combination been successful, the who Id
election machinery of the great demo-
cratic stronghold would have been'
turned over to the republican party,
and not only would that election ma-
chinery, now controlled by the demo*
,-ratic regular organization, be in coi^
trol of the republican party, but that
•same party would absolutely contra!
it in this presidential election. As the
people know and understand the vari-
ous acts of treachery occurring in the
several years from 1884 to the presens
time, I will pass them a.nd come to
the convention of 1891, when the dem-
ocratic party, smarting under the in-
dignities and insults which have been
heaped upon it by those mugwumps,
determined to drive them out of the
?arty, to force them out of all con-
nection with the organization of the
state so tha t their only home should
be with their allies, the common etu-
my, on the principle tha t our party
ouid more easily light its enemies

., ii i.t could put them all in front
.. Ii; so they ejected the county dem-
ocracy, the official representatives of
the mugwumps from the convention,
tumbling Mr. Grace and the rest 0/

in a heap together."
•What was the result ?"
•Kven Lieut.-(Jov. Steenan, whom

they hated most and :v,':iinst whom
they strove hardest, received ove»

:. ,i the result35,000 majority. "W
was reacted, the deunocracy of the
sta'.e of New Bock '.liiought they were
not to be iroub.^d longer with the
hypocrisy and treachery of the mug-
wumps and tlivy toot steps accord-
ingly which resulted; i:i .he holding
o: the February convention and its

101."

••What would the ncmi nation <
Mr. Cleveland mean ".'"

'•It would mean the destruction
the regular organizations in the great
democratic cities of tlw state ami in
the state itself, under wnieh organ-
izations the party has successfully

ittve could not be elected.."
"What would other states say ii

New York tried to force them to take
a candidate from their s ta te whom
their united delegation opposed and
wh'ose nomination would mean cer-
tain defeat ?"

"The democracy of the state of
New York are inspired by something
besides loyalty and friendship for Gov.
Hill. They are fighting for the life
of the party. and they would be
opposing the nomination of ex-Pres-
ident Cleveland as strongly to-day
as they are now doing, whether Gov.
11 Ml was a candidate or not. In
addition to this, is the fact that the'
rank and file of the democracy o/
New Y'ork s ta te believe to organiza-
tion because vhey have become con-
vinced that the present organization
of the democratic par ty means dem-
ocratic success."

"Mr. Cleveland, by acquaintance a*
least in the action ol the mugwump
convention, proves t h a t he is wil-
ling to go before the country as -X
representatuve ol a body of bolters
amid no work .that the party leaders
•;i the state might do would, in my
opinion, convince vhe rank and file
that they should support a candi*
date v ' io was the representative of

a body."
The above interview was carefully

revised and fully considered by the
anti-Cleveland leaders now in this
city, and lit represents their carefui
and deliberate opinion in the matter.
It can be taken as representative o/
the views of Mr. Croker, the head of
the Tammany Hall organization, as
he was consulted about it, as were
Iieut.-GoV. Shieehan, of New York,
and Corporation Counsel Clark, of
the Clry of New York.

LITERARY NOTES.

The Eobim Hood of Vermont is the
title aptly given to Ethen Allen by tl.e
Vermont hfetorian, the late Henry
Hall, wtoose L/We of Bthen Allen is to
be published Immediately by D. Apple-
tan & Go. For many years Mr. Ha!]
was engaged im a search* for material
regarding the li'r'e of his subject, one
of tiie boldest, bravest, and most pict-
uresque figures in American history.
The author has found that the char-
acter of lithen, Allen has been often
misconstrued a.nd misrepresented, and'
in- this book he has endeavored to dc-
Scriibe the man as he really was. The
result is a volume wMeh reads like a'
romance, presenting as it does, vivid
pictures of the Green Mountain Boys,
the dramatic capture of the Tk-ondero?
ga, the at tack on Montreal, life to
British prisons, and the curious ne-
gotiations regarding the independence
of Vermont. The aim of the author
has been, however, to: depict Allen's
persccnialiity, and to tJiirow some new.
light upon the character of one who
luis been often violently assailed. Al-
len's own letters" hi&ve been freely
drawn upon. The mass of material
which has been examined has includ-
ed matter not utilized before, and the
result is an impartial and careful pic-
ture -of Allen's associations, and hab-
its- of thought and action, which, it
is believed, can not be neglected by
Americana interested in the history
of their own country.

The discovery of a New World S3
perhaps as worthy a subject for a
great Epic as the Iliiad of Homer or
the AEneiid of Virgil. Messrs. S. C.
Origgs & Co., O'f Clrlieago, have now
In press a work by Samuel Jefferson,
F. E. A. S., F. C. 8. entitled, •'Colum-
bus, An Epic Poem," which purports
to give an.i accurate history of the
Sreat Discovery in Rhymed Heroic
Verse. It is Kaid to be a masterly
treatment of the subject; the author
ai depicting the trials of Columbus at,
the Court of Spain and on board his
vsesael, evimcSng true poetical genius,
and no'bly sustaining throughout the
Rhythm and Fire oil Historic Verse.
A fine portrai t of Columbus and nu
accurate representation of his cara-
mel, the ' 'Santa Maria," enrich the
volume.

"Cynthy's Joe," by Clara Sprague
in Outing tor July, is a pathet-

B picture of the loves and sorrows of
the poor and the world's stern treat-
ment of the repentant jail-bird. The
number is a. very strong one and beau-
tifully illustrated.

won victories by increasing
for the lasr seven years.

majorities
It would

not be possible- for Gov. Hill and ev-
ery member of the national delegation*
talking from now until the day Oi
etectkiin,, with the aid oil' the state ami
local organizations, to convince the
rank and fi'le of tine democracy that
the nomination and election of Mi'.
Cleveland would not be to put in
power the mugwumps, or the con-
ditional democrat, as he is called, ovei
those who have co'ntributed so mucli
to the success o* the democratic par-
ty of the state, and; onr people look
upon the contemplated action of the
democratic party im some of the othw
states as intending a reward of the
would-be democratic mugwump us-
eassim. Therefore, the feeling is grow-
ing very bitter in New York state to-
wards Mr. Cleveland, and we sincerely
trust tha t the democracy of other
stales will not have to humiliate the
democracy of th estate of New York by
nominating a resident O'f tha t state
whom the organizations there are pos

Drunkenness or the Liquor Habit
Positively Cured by administering
Dr. Haines' Golden Soecific.
I t Us manufactured as a powder,

which can be given in a glass of beer,
a cup of coffee or tea, or in food with-
out the knowlegde of the patient. I t
is absolutely harmless, and will ef-
fect a permanent and speedy cure,
whether the patient is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. I t
has been given in thousands of cases,
and in every instance a perfect cure
has followed. I t never fails. The
system once impregnated with the
Specific, it becomes an utter impos-
sibility for the liquor appetite to
exist. Cures guaranteed .

4-5 page book of particulars free.
Addres8
GOLDEN SPECIFIC Co., 18.") Race St.,
Cincinnati. O.

"M. & H."
WRITING TABLETS.

The Hnndsomest, Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home and office use.

Get them from your Stationer, or send direct
th M f

y
to the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK & SINCLAIR
536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

N. B.—A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
Correspondence mailed for Twenty-Five Cent*.

HEADACHES
FOX 25c. CURED

•for-the

[yFARCO'S
"Bex Tip" School Shoes

for Boys and Girls.
Heeled or Wedge Heel.

Slzes-8tol0!4 S1.85
tol3tf 1.50

Ito3 1.75
!4 2-00

FARCO'S
$2.50 Caif Shoe

for Gentlemen,
Cnequaled by any shoe

EBEEBACH AM) SON, ASS ARBOK

TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS

PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.

Tour Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, The Boo, Marquette, and.

Lake Huron Ports.

Svery Evening Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
6uad«7 Tripi daring Juiit, July, August and

September Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,
Rates and Excursion Tickets will be furnished

by your Ticket Agent, or Address

A. A. 6CHANTZ, Ass'T Q. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,

THE DETROIT & CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO.
i SPEND TOUR VACATION ON THE

GREAT LAKES.

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island. I
Will only cost you about $13 from Detroit
or $18 from Cleveland for the round trip
including meals and berths. The attrac
tionsof a trip to the Mackinac region are
unsurpassed. The Island itself is a grand
romantic spot; its climate ia most invigor
ating. Save your money by traveling
between Detroit aud Cleveland, via the
D. &C. Line. Fare, $2 25. This division
is equipped with two new steamers. "City
of Detroit" and ''City of Cleveland," now
famous as the largest and most magnifi
cent on fresh wnter. Leave every night
:irriving the following morning at des
Filiation, making SUKR connection with ai
morning trains. Palace steamers, four
trips psr week bptwcpn Detroit. Mack
inac, Petoskey, the " Soo " and Aiarquetto
Send for illustrated pamuhlet. Adiires;
A. A. Schantz, G. P. A . Detroit & (
land StPjvm >iav. Co., pptrnk Mich.

JETRCIT'S GREAT TROTTING
AND PACING MEETING.

Lilttle red ants cannot travel over
woo! or rag carpet. Cover the shelf
in a closet or pantry with, flannel, set
whatever you wish t o keep from the
amis, on it, and tjuey wSll at omce dis-
appear; They may afeo be caught ia
sponges iiira sugar has been
sprimkled; bhten the sponge should lie
dropped tot© hot water.

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised drug-

gist to sell Dr. Kings' New Discovery
f'or Consumption, Coug'hs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are af-
flicted with a Cough, Cold or any
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, aud
will use this remedy as directed, giving
it a fair trial, and experience no bene-
fit, you may return the bottle and
have your money refunded. We could
not make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery could
he relied on. I t never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at Eberbach & Son,
and
ter.

Geo. T. Hausaler. of Manshes-
Large size 50c. and $1.00.

As the time approaches for the gTeat
blue ribbon meeting of the Detroit
Driving-Club, interest is visibly on the
increase. Advices received from most
of the leading horsemen of the country
give sure promise of large entries of an
unusually high class of horses. Some
are already on the ground and others
will shortly arrive. Among those ex-
pected this week is the Semocolon Stock
Farm, of Ypsilanti, Mich., in charge of
that accomplished "Knight of the Rib-
bons," Jlr. Ben Stanley. He has twen-
ty head in his stable, prominent among
which is that game racehorse and high-
bred stallion, Semocolon, 2:19; Poea-
hontas Prince, 2:20K; Lizzie Gibson,
2:29!^; Ccesar, 2:16!4; Keno F., 2:17;
Keokee, 2:20^; Vesta Medium 3:29M;
Duchess (a very fast four-year-old,
daughter of the great Sidney), and
others. Doble. Goldsmith, Hiekock,
Starr, McDowell and other magnates of
the turf, are sure to be among the fa-
miliar faces that will be seen on the
grounds of the Detroit Driving
Club, participating in the events of
its ensuing summer meeting, July
ISth to 32nd, inclusive. A letter re-
ceived from Mr. Monroe Salsbury,
of the Pleasanton California Stables,
also one from L. A. Davis, Esq., of Roy
Wilkes (2:08%) fame, indicate their in-
tentions of being on hand with their
great stables of trotters and pacers.
This week an army of bill posters are
scouring the country, putting up the
most elaborate lithograph wtv-'k ever
issued by the club. The posters, win-
dow sheets, etc., are really works bf
art The club has just entered on the
eighth anniversary of its organization.
During the past eight years it has dis-
tributed among the horse owners and
drivers of this country two hundred
and ninety-nine thousand nine hundred
dollars in stakes, purses, specials, etc.
An amount unsurpassed by any trotting
and pacing association in America dur-
ing the same period of time, while the
class of sport furnished has been un-
rivaled. A Iilue-Ribbon Meeting is em-
nhatically the racing event of the season

Will Carlton'e latest poems, under
the collective title 0* "City Festivals.''
will he published very shortly by Har-
per ,!c Brothers. Tli<> volume will lw
handsomely illustrated and uniform
in. style with Mr. Carleton's earlier1

works.

or Gentlemen,
Cnequaled by any shoe

In America at. the same
price. In Congress, But-
ton and Lace. Men's an*
Bay's sizes.

FARCO'S
. 5 0 LADIES'BOOT

Dongola or Goat, Button,
Opera, or Common Sense-

Tackless and Flexible.
Warranted the mofl
•yn^i ,'t'iu serviceable
HOE sold nt «a.5«

<:leiiiL«ilestui(iMi«».^
Sizes.

DUB NAStEiS OH THE BOTTOM OF EVERY SHOE,
kif,k.5;our d<=»ler for Far^n'o Mi jon. If he does nc(S ^ ' V f" s ? n d S u s , a n r i w ? v W t r a i * yo« a loir oiof Prtce. Send postal fordescriptiTe list.

FAEGO & CO., Chicago, Hi.
DOTY & FOMER,?

AGENTS, - ANN AEB0R

(I

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced ta
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
P?wrr>bfiv.<t nvd Steam fitters,

ANN ARBOK, - - MICH

J. HAY LEY, J
of Belleville, Kau.:J

"When I began your "
treatment 3 runs, apo I was s o /

exhausted by ailments that I could notl Before. After. Lot*.
to any work. The accompany ing fig- Weight 245 ibi 195 lbs 50 lbs
nres show the result of 3 months' treat-[Dtut..... 4S In, 37 In. II to.
mem. I now feel like an^wtpfne:. IlbtWaist... 40 in. ?9 lr.. 11 fa.
Bad pains are all gone. My friends srejHir*.... 57 in. 45 in. 9 to.
mrprlMd. Will cheerfully reply to ir.c-jifies with ttarr.p Instated.'*
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL.
Harmless. No Surnaf . Semi 6 cents in ftamrs for particular* t3
0 8 . 0. W. F S!!YD£8. M'VICKEP'S THEATER. CHICAGO. I U .

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SEL1
BELOW PLLS.

T ATYTTTJ3 T R Y DK. L E D U C S "PE-
i-iJ^-U-L-CJO EIODICAL" PILLS fromJaris. France. Established in Europe 1S39,
Canada in 187S. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ies. and Monthly Derangements. A reliable

monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, ii. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer. Iowa. Robert Saephensou & Co.,
>vholesale agents, aud all other druggists in
inn Arbor. These pills are warranted to
)riug on the " change.1'

GET THE BEST

FIRE IHSURAHDI
$29,000,000

ecurity held for the protection of the policy
holders.

Christian Mack.
represents the following flist-class companies,
f which one, the JEtna. has alone paid :?uo.000,

00 lire losses in sixty-live years:

35tua, of Hartford .*9,192,S4i

ninklin of Philadelphia .. 8.11S.713

ermania.N.Y 2.700.729

erman, American, X. Y 4,0C5.96«

oiulon Assurance, London . . . . 1,416,738

iehigan F. & M., Detroit 2<'.6OS

,Y.Underwriters, N.Y 2,596,676
atlonal, Hartford 1.774.5(K
hffinix. Brooklyn :...<. V

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly |
olicius issued at the lowest rates of premitluL.

1191tf

V
t ic Missed his Opportunity: UOX'T M I M
l i t Yours, ICeadiT. Tue minority neglect their op-

. . .» , ; » ; . . _ 3 f_ . * l . . . ̂  If * • . _ ^ ^ « j .ii _ : . .portnnitieB, mul from ttiut cause live in poverty and die in
obscurity I Harrowing despair is the l»l of many, as tber
louk back on lost, forever lost, opportunity. I-It 'els piidi-
\i\g ! Reach out. Be op and doing. Improveyonr opportu-
nity, and secure prosperity, prominence, peace. It was said
by a philosopher, that "the Goddess of Fortune offers it
golden opportunity to each person ntfome period of life;
embrace the chance, and she pours outlier riches; fail to du
so and rthe departs, nrrtr to return." IIow shall yoa find
the GOLDSN opportunity? Investigate every chance tbat
appears worthy, ami of fair promise; tlmt is what all suc-
cessful men do! Here is an opportunii v. Mic-hai is not often
within there:u-hot laboring people. Improved, it will give,
at least, a. grind start in life. The aou>i * "nportunitj for
many is hero. Minify to be made niiiMl.v and honorably
by itny indiinuiotif per-im of either POX. '. A uses. Yoa cau
do the work and live Ht boma, wherover ' " i ;ire. Even be-
ginners are etwly mini in? from •S*'* to «• '<> per day. Yoa
can do as well if you wMl work, not tno linn!, but industri-
ously; and yon eun Incrensa jmw hir<>Mie.iiB vov goon. Yoa
can give spare timonnlr, nnit'I your lina* totlit work. Easy

i. Capital not rw!»;rad. *A*a ̂ mri • • '
pHratirely new tmd i.-;.!l.
show yoa how, f ree* Kit I lure nrki w
er r S o room to esjtljiiii horo ' '• •••
by retnrn ni;i(! \.'u ::•'.••••• in tlnlny. .».
I ' f tal let* A ' < •».. s l o i S\*O. J*m

All is com-
c instruct nr.d

i intiMngonr work
:>'i lonrn all f r e e ,
IIVM at once. If.
Uitlid, M a i u i



J UST RECEIVED, ANOTHER LARGE USE OF THIN GOODS
FOE HOT WEATHER, IN COATS AND
VESTS, AND SINGLE COATS.
ALSO, A LARGE ASSORT-
MENT IN . . . .

fttraw Hats Ranging in

Price from

to $2. We have an elegant line of 50e and
75c Neckwear that we will sell, for a few
few days longer, at j Q1 j These goods are
all new styles and j J|Q,]a great bargain!

A large stock of Trunks, Valises, Coat Cases,
Telescope Cases, Tourist Straps, Shawl Straps, etc,
at rock-bottom prices. A good assortment of
Children's Knee Pants
at only IftT |a pair at

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,
27-29 Main Street.

JNO. BAUMGARDNER,

o

o
E—<
GO

T
J 0 M 1 E N U L .

CEMETEBK ...
A N D

BUILDING

{
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Also, S t o n e W a l k s . - Estimates cheer-
fully furnished.

Cor, Detroit and Catherine Sts.,ANN ARBOR, MICK,

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING SHOP.
VICTOR F. MOGK,

NO G Vi. WASHINGTON, ANX AliBOK.

GET A. TICKET
OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of TheHonie
Instructor, the Life of General Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Barnura (free), when

cash purchase to the amount ot $15.00
has been made.

THE M l INSTRUCTOR,
LARGE OCTAVO, 478 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A compendium of useful knowledge neces-

sary for the practical uses of every-day life.
A complete and perfect guide to life in public
and private.

THE LIFE AND DEEDS OF GEN, W, I ,
SHERMAN,

CROWN OCTAVO, 568 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and

eirly life, education, career in Florida and
<• ifornia, military achievements, life as a
citizen, lust sickness and death; with fine
steel portrait.

THE LIFE OF 1 1 B U R N , The World-

CROWS OCTAVO, 520 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
His early life and struggles, bold ventures

and brilliant success; his wonderful career,
his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizeD, etc.—to which is added his famous
book, "The Art of Money Gelling."

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

£ 3 C'5 CO

YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR

THE
REASON

WHY
il il

A F>!W REASONS WHY

GROCERIES
OF US—

BECAUSE
1. OUR STOCK IS NEW AND COMPLETE.
2. OUR GOODS ARE ALL FIRST QUALITY.
3. YfE ALWAYS KEEP THE CHOICEST BUTTER.
4. YOU GET SIXTEEN OUNCES TO THE POUND.
5. OUR CLERKS ARE COURTEOUS AND OBLIGING.
6. OUR DELIVERIES ARE PROMPT AND RELIABLE.
7. YOU GET THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY.
8. OUR GROCERIES ARE ALL WOOL AND A YARD WIDE.
9. YOU ALWAYS FIND OUR GOODS JUST AS REPRESENTED.

10. OUR SUGARS ARE S W E E T , S W E E T E R , S W E E T E S T .
11. YOU CAN SAVE FIFTEEN CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU INVEST.
12. YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT TWENTY MINUTES TO GET SERVED.

ONE MASS OF SCALES
Afflicted 3 Years by Dreadful Skin and

Blood Disease, with Intense
Pain and Loss of Hair.

All Other Remedies Fall. Relieved In-
stantly and Cured In Four Weeks

by the Cutlcura Remedies.

I have s few words to »ay regarding the Ci'Ti-
CCBA KIMKDIES. They have cured me in four
weeks' time from a Skin and Blood Disease which
I have had for over three years. At certain times,
my skin would be very sore, and always kept
cracking and peeling off in white scales, in cold
weather my face was one maes of scales. When
in the cold air the pain was intense; it would
almost bring tears to my eyes, and my blood also
being in a poor condition, with a loss of hair. I
have tried every known remedy that was recom-
mended to me, but it was of no uBe, and gave me
very little benefit. So, hearing of your CUTICUBA
REMEDIES, I concluded to give them a trial. The
first application gave almost instant relief. In a
few weeks' time I found myself cured, and I am
thankful for what they have done for me. Your
CUTICURA REMEDIES are a blessing to those who
may have the opportunity to use them. I can
recommend them to

2704J Union Ave., Chicago, IU.

Cuticura Remedies
Effect daily more great enrea of humors and dis-
eases of the skin, scalp, and blood than all other
remedies combined. CUTICURA, the great Skin
Cure, and CUTICUBA BOAP, an exquisite Skin Puri-
fier and Beautifier, externally, and CUTICURA RB
SOLVENT, the new Blood Purifier and greatest of
Humor Remedies, internally, cure every species of
itching, burning, scaly, pimply, and blotchy dis-
eases of the skin, scalp, and blood, from infancy to
age, from pimples to scrofula, when the best physi-
cians and all ot'ber remedies fall.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 50C; SOAP,
25c; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTKR
DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

43-Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 50 illustrations, 100 testimonials.

PIM
1'LES. black-heads, red, rough, chapped and
oily skin cured by CUTICURA SOAP.

OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
Full of comfort for all Pains, Inflara-

Traation.aod "Weakness of the Aged is
.tin- Cuticura Anti-Pain Piaster,
| the first and only pain-killing strength-

Ding plaster. New, instantaneous, and infallible.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Field 'of operation—Creedmoor.
A g a r d e * par ty—The gardener .
An old fawrfte—Lord Tennyson.

U/AITCB'? M P T A l l l P a r e m»de from thenALItn 5 mt I ALL III ]jest brands of roof-
ln(t> t i n P | a t e \ a n ?
s t c I fleets galvam
z e d you can buy

them painted or not Our Galvanized Shingles
are rain and rust proof, without the necessity
of painting. Our painted tin shingles are more
durable and ornamental than it is possible to
make a tiu roof, put on in the old fashioned
style. Write for price list R.
THK NATIONAL SHEET JIKTAI. ROOFING CO.,
a Cliff St., New York

ESTATE OF JENNIE N. BENNETT.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of tlie Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, liolden at Probate Of-
fice, in the city of Ann Arbor, ou Monday, the
twenty-seventh day of June, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.

Present,!. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jennie N.
Bennett, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of Frank Bennett, praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to him
self or some other suitable person

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the
twenty-fifth day of July next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned lor the hearing
of said petition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested iu said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holdeu at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said County, three successive weeks previous
s y, e
to said day of hearing.

J. W

W e Could
(JITC jou 99 more good reasons for
buying your goods of us, but we arc
too aw*ul busy. If you will call at our
store we will gladly gire you the key-
note to success in purchasing

GROCERIES

RESPECTFULLY,

-MYNUD I FOOTE-
STATE STREET

The highest cash prices paid for all kinds of

farmers' produce—s

(A true copy)
W. G. DOTY.

Probate Eegister.

.
WILLARD BABBITT,

JUDOE OF PROBATE.

ESTATE OF ELIZABETH H. WINES.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, ou Monday,
the twentieth day of June, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth H.
Wines, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
fied,of Nancy W. Hadley. praying that a cer
tain instrument now on file in this court, pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, may be admitted to probate and
that administration of said estate may be
granted to Nancy W. Hadley. the executrix in
said will named, or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Fridav, the
fifteenth day of July next, at ten o clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of said petition, and that the heirs-at-
law, of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. And it is further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen
dency of said petition, and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be publishec
iii the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaperprintec
and circulating in said County, three succes
sive weeks previous to said dnv of hearing.

[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate

\Y. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Lima as to have a brass band.
The M. C. R. B. te beautifying its

grounds a t Chelsea.
Sneak thieves have been getting iu

their work a t Dexter.
Over 50 bay tedders have been wold

by tJheteea dealers thiis season.
New paint lvae beautified several oi

Dexter's business blocks recently.
. The common council of Dexter hag
ordered all dogs—four legged ones-
muzzled, an penalty of death.

John Tate breaks the record again
by shearling the heaviest yearling of
.the we-ason. Weight of fleece 24 l-:2
poumdls.—Salotae Observer.

Farmers report tha t the extreme
wet weather its rotting the grass and
will prove of serious damage to the
lvay crop.—Chelsea. Herald.

Dexter has bought more wool this
year than at any time for many yean*
past. Another proof tha t out town
Us looking up.—Dexter News.

Last week liglitraimg struck four dif-
ferent places on F. A. Bu'rkhart's farm.
The last time i* struck his windmill.
doing considerable damage.—Chelsea'
Herald.

Rev. Thomas Holmes was the only
Chelsea 'main, to look after the in-
terests "of five democrats of this place
at the convention at Chicago las-
week.—Standard.

Wlvat Kl'O you suppose the North
Lake correspondent of the Chelsea
Standard imea.ns by flute item: "The
boys will perhaps take their umbrellas
next Sunday evening as the rain last
Sunday, compelled tihem to go home
in the bright light of the morning
sum."

A 'man over in Cone lost ill-* pocket
book land got out a warrant for a
neighbor, 'and by the aid of the war-
amt and after searching the neigh-

bor's 'house, found the missing wal-
let ia lulls own house. It is the neigh-
JOT'S tumnuJow a« hie holds both bow-
rs 'and one trick in.—Dundee Report-

er.
There 'was a report circulated on'

the "streets Monday morning tha t the
wind'had blown over Jamiieson's barn.
Several amxtous Meads went in that
direction, it is said, to ascertain the
truth of the report. After investy
•atimg they eonteludied tha t they had

been 'made the victims of a huge jok«
aiiid tliat "the wind" and not the bars
had blown, over.—Wayne Review.

Prof. TV'aiker is packing his House-
:iold goods preparatory to bidding
farewell to Dexter. During hiis con-
nection with the schools here the
past two years, the Professor lias la-
bored assiduously for the welfare oi
the pupils and the exellent condition
of the schools shows that his work-
has not been In vain. He takes with
lutm the best wishes of the parents
and pupils for h.!ts future success.—
Dexter News.

Our isch'O'Ol is gcttims to be quite
noted and draws many foreign schol-
ars who speak very highly of the
management and thoroughness of eacj
department. I t stands each, member
of the district in hand to see that the
standing of our school is not lowered
hi the mhids of outsiders as that
would be ruinous to our success. Good
pay secures good teachers, good teach-
ers make a good school, and a good
school adds much to any village or
community.—Pinckney Dispatch.

Mrs. Mariah Hiixsom, of this place,
was born on June 26. 1800; some o/
her old neighbors and many younger
friends gave her a surprise on the 92d
anniversary of her birth, having been
a resident of this place 66 years. She
a.nd h'er husband were the first set-
tlers in, this locality; they came when
these beautiful farms were an un-
broken, wilderness, wlten the "native
Americans" were the gaunt wolf, the
bounding deer and th:e straight haired
red man. At tha t time, the wildest
imagination could not have painted
the present state of things. A rail-
road did not exist, the iron hors<" had
mot been harnessed to do our bidding,
the thunderbolts had not been pluck-
ed from heaven- and sent on errands
of our command. Steamers had noo
ploughed the waters of every river;
lightning and steam did not turn
the million of wheels in the manufac-
tuiming marts of the world.—Clinton
Local.

WHITE VESTS AT COST!
The elements have been " agin us," and to overcome this drawback we find it neces-

sary to make this early sacrifice. We have in stock over 200 W H I T E VESTS, cut in latest
style and made of the best material,—all to be sold from 50c to $1.50 less than their value.

The STRAW HAT SEASON is Here
We are prepared for it, and are showing an immense line from 25c to $2.50 each.

: of Summer Coats anil Vests is Complete in Every Particular
At $7.77 we offer the choice of 175 suits, every one worth $10.

Dexter brags about the quantity
of W'OOl being brought there this year.

The Clinton "Woolen Mfg. Co. took
in 122,000 pounds Of wool last week
a t pi-toes ranging from IS to 23 cents.
—Local.

Farmers report tha t the fierce winoU
have dome much damage to the heavy
wheat to this vicinity by lodging it.
—Dexter Xews.

Thirty thousand pounds of .wool
were taken in Saturday, and 30,-
000 more wi Monday. It Is estimated
that (50,000 will come in next Satur-
day.—Stockbrldge Sum,

Some green sharpers down east tried
to take the editor of the Dexter Lead-
er into bis confidence, and sell him
some "green goods." Editors are the
wrong class to tackle. They are "ou
to" such things, and never have any
money t)O fool away.

"Suppose Iraow, you stand hitched
in the sun and fight flies awhile," as
the horse remarked to Buge,ne Butch-
er, tof Hanover, last week; then be
suddenly sagged back and caughs1

Butcher's finger in the tie-strap. By-
standers ^released the finger before it
was (entirely off.—Adrian Press.

A prominent physician says the
beak 'of a mosquito Us simply a tooi
box, where he keeps filve surgical ii>
struiments—a llance, a spear, a nee-
dle, a saw and a pump. And he
might 'have added that the mosquittf
knows how to uise those tools as welj
as am ordinary surgeon.—Ex.

Rev. S .H. Adams hae been having
a high old time on the Portage with
several of his Dexter friends. The
Doctor took an, outtag a t Nordman'a
Lake on Saturday las t with George
C. Page, R. C. Reeve and Floyd Page,
and the way the welkin rang on
that lake was a caution.—Dexter
Leader.

A well known man abont town
went tome late one evening a short
time ago rather the worse for drink.
When he {?ot into his door yard he
accidemtly began to talk to himself.
When hi« wife heard him she asked:
"Whio -was tha t talking to you ?" He
replied tha t it was n Russian and
h:« name was Bad\v:«ki.—Dundee Re-'
porter.

Cate & Watting this week bought
f James Blackwood. of South Lyon.
0,663 pounds of wool grown by him
Ms tyeair. Mr. Cate also bought o/
im tost lear 3,468 pound's, and the
ear previous 2,892 pounds, making
0,423 pound's of well washed wooi
s 'the result of three clips. This is
ithout (d'oubt, the largest clip of
ool iraiised by aaiy one farmer in oui

onnty 'a.nd probably the largest iu
he state.—Milford Tiiiirs.
The etectrjc lilghts were turned on

lie commewial circuit for the First
win1 last Saturday evening. The5'

nade -a nice" light and are much aC-
liired "by most of the people. Some
f the Htores are not so well lighted
s they were with kerosene, especial-

v'the front windows, but more lights
an be added a t any time. The cur-
ant is steady and when the street
ireuiit is turned on, Manchester will
e one of the best lighted villages
n •the state. There are 44 business
laces KM\ Exchange Place, Jefferson
md 'Railroad irtreets. two-thirds of"
vhh'h 'are lighted by electricity, and
everal others will be lighted as soon
s 'they eatfi be wiired.—Manchester
Sttiterprise.

A ifew days ago a young lad, a'
end'erfoot from Cleveland, was fish-
ing a t Wampler's lake and accidently
auitht the fish-hook la his finger,
vluem he let loose a yell that resound-
ed from shiore. to shore, broke the
liissful dreams of a couple of lovers
nd' scared an old hen off the nest,

lalf ft score of men, women and chi>
!ren ran to thie rescue of the lad ami
very experiment wa« suggested ex-
ept the pulling of the hook out Oi
he Alack of hit* pants, until mine host
ilbore ,whf,pped out hiis jack knife and
ut ,a wee gatsh in his finger and ou,

)opp<Ml the hook. Had it been a
ltohifcrajn boy, lie 'would have bit
™ toff the finger and gone on with

M Kfehing without even a grunt.—
Enterpiv-e.

Hon. Win. Ball, of Hamburg ha
eeeVved returnts from liiiis large clip

o(f wool ehiipped to Boston. He pul
t up as he always has heretofore—

withi the tags ared bucks fleeces. The
•eturnis net hi'm nearly 16 cents aL
wroiind. Not one word was said abor.«
the quality or condition of the woo!.
isa fact, the only statements we have
seen on these points mad" by easteri
inns in, their returns, are very com
Jlitmentjairy. Mr. Ball is satisfied witl
:h'e results obtained, wliiirh he says
are a good deal better than local
buyers would do for Mm. A few
more years of abuse and squeezing
on the par t of local buyers will eer-
ta-inly result iin wool growers refus-
ing to do business with them. Wooi
will be consigned cast, sorted and solu
on its merits.—Michigan Farmer.

UNIVERSITY.

Baking
Powder

Miss Xellic Kempt will attend Wells-
ey Jcollege next year, entering the

sophomore fcliass.
Mr. E. F. Jotonson, has been re-ap-

po'iinfed instructor in tlie law depart
nient by the regents.

Dr. [Frothingham is after the city
umciil of Detroit. He wants Wood-

vard ave. paved with asphalt, and
B not a t all bashful about saying so.

Pete W. Rows, lit. class of '92, has
been tendered and probably will ac-
cept the priincipalship of the schools
a t Elk River, Miinn., at $1,000 pei
ear.
George H. Pattis-on, of the phar-

macy department, class of '92, has ac-
cepted a position in the laboratory
uf Chas. S. Baker & Co., chemists.
Ohicago. '

Collins H. Johnston, lit '34, medic
86, now oi Grand Rapids, has au

article din the July Physician & Sur-
;eon upon "The Brandt Method of

Treating Typhoid."
Dr. C. G. Darling has been appoint-

ed lecturer i»i the medical department,
and1 also ttoe head off a new depart-
ment known as practical surgery. The
)r. is worthy of all he gets.

Prof. Wewell, formerly connected
with the D. of M., and Wm. P. Munn,
medic '86, aire in partnership a t Den.
ver iColo., have a fiine practice an<J
are health officers for tha t city.

Th'os. S. Blair, medic '89, U. of M,
,vho bias been practicing medicine iu
I'toanibersbtiT-gh, Pemn., will abandon
tlh'e practice ot medicine, return to hitf
first love and enter the ministry.

The class of '72 had a well attend-
ed ireunion, some twelve or more ixP
ing present. They were handsomely
entertained 'On Wednesday afternoou
)y E'vart H. Scott, a t his beautiful'

residence ion Washtenaw ave.
R. R. BMliuigton, formerly a stu-

dent in five U. of M« li't. '85. and a,
newspaper man also, is now practic
ing law Im New York city, having au
office in t'h!e Equitable building, on
Broadway. He stands in with' the
notables there.

Th'os. F. Moran, of Manchester, who
Iras been teaching at Elk River, Minn.,
since graduating here with the lit.
claiss oi '86, has returned to his home
in Manchester. Xext year lie wi't
take ,a post graduate course a t Johno'
Hopkins University, Baltimore.

Dr. Donald Maclean, formerly pro
fese>or ut surgery in the university,
now a res/d'ent of Detroit, was niar-
r:nl on Thursday July 30th, to Mrs.
Sarah E. Dunacn, widow of the late
Mayor Win. V. Dumeaai, oi that city.
They will reside on Woodward ave.,
Detroit.

Ben T. Cable, of Illinois, who has
been made chairman of the demo-
cratic 'national convention in place
of Mr. Brice, is a graduate of tlve
University lit. class of '76, and is well
known in this city. He is remembered
here iais a jolly, hustliing student.

Bruce '(Iliandler and daughter, oi
Qhiicag'O, were present a-c the com-
mencement exercises. Mr. Chandler
is an active business man of that'
huwtltag metropolis, but he finds time
to v'j.v'it hiis alma mater every com-
mencement. He graduated with the
class of '58.

The class poat of Yale in his oda
thisyea.r makes "deeply" rhyme witli
"sweetly," land "slowly1' with "holy,'
thus justifying the suspicion tha t his'
mu.se iw suffering from a crick in the
back. That author should go iiato
court /and take ' out a new poetic
license .before he tackles the ode mKi
again.—X. •"?. Press.

To-day ]Pete W. Roes, who graduat-
ed Thursday from tine literary de-
partmeint, land who has a great many
friends lanfong Ann Arborites, leaves
for I'etoskey, where he will help Mr.
C. 'S. Hampton make tlve Daily Re-
sorter one of the liveliest dailies iu
Mi«higan. A hearty God-speed fol-
lows Mr. Boss to MB labors.

The "co-eds" of the University prom-
ise to wear "rainy day" dresses nexi
year. As these dresses reach only
to the knees, the boys are hoping fo*
a:i assignment of t'hu same kind oi
weatliler they have had for the lasi
two mointhls.—Chelsea Standard.

The girls say that the above is pure
iiiia.giniation on the par t of some news-
paper reporter. They propose to dree»
becomingly anul modestly, but detesi
the trailing skirt for street wear tan
much1 a.s "does Mrs. Jenness Miller.

The class of '82 had seventeen mem
hers present at their reunion last
Wednesday night, and had a reun-
iiom supper at Hangsterfer's. Those
present were A. C. McLaughlln, J.
B. KeUffhard, R. T. Gray, H. E. Spuald-
iing, J. H. Grant, W. E. Chandler. H.
A, Spencer, Ro'bert West,' F. E. link
ear, E. J. Adams, Frank Leland, H..
(i. Slierrard. A. 1!. Hale. B. B. Brodie,
Fred 'Whitang, John W. Bennett, J.
E. BeiaJl.

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

l.Ko other baking powder does such work.

Rosooe /Alien has a shut gun—01.
d!id SKIVC a week ago: Ur may have
buried 'it since then, or have given it
tr> Ms neighbor who keeps hens that
will 'iiot may at home and scratch
tlheiir own garden sass out by the
roots. This gum, was a new one—
once—a great many years ago; its
tube is frayed at the edges, and that 's
what caused tine rumpus. The gun
i.s 'a muzzle loader, but when Roseoe
was dt'inonstrating with it last Fri-
day'lie forgot to DiuzzUe the old thi.iiu.
He carefully cleaned, primed and cap-
ped tin- old n-ayed-out tube, pulled
bhe 'trigger and—away she went, botlr
ways, billing the right side of hi*
face -with burnt powder. It only
took labout a quarter of a second to'
make (Me face look like the cover to a1

to a pepper box, but it took the
doctor over two hours to cut out the
little particles of burnt powder; al-
though 'the la t ter operation was a
niii-i •painful one, 11 was rendered
uercssa.ry in order to prevent dis-
figurement. His wounds are healing'
rapiidly jwilth a probability of leaving1

no scars.—Milan Leader.



ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
;iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

LOUISVILLE, K1. NEW YORK, N.Y.

SULPHUR
BITTERS

ARE YOU
low spirited
and suffering

Is your Urine thick,
ropy, cloudy, or high-
colored? Don't wait 1

from the ex- Your KIDNEYS are
c e s s e s of being ruined. Use
youth? If so, Sulphur Bitters.
Sulphur Bit- One bottle of Sui-
ters will cure phur Bitters will do
ycra. you more good than

all the Latin pres-
criptions of drugs and mineral poi-1
sons which will remain in your sys- I
tem, destroy your bones, and make
you a poor, weak, and broken down I
invalid. No person can remain long
sick who uses Sulphur Bitters. If

YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE

. is covered with ugly sores, and fest-
ering Pimples, give her Sulphur
Bitters. Ladies in delicate health,
who are all run down, should use
Sulphur Bitters. None better.

Try Sulphur Bit-
ters TO-NIGHT, ARE YOU
and you will sleep nervous and
well and feel better fretty, or in
for it. DELICATE

Sulphur Bi t ters health? Sul-
will make your blood phur Bitters
pure, rich and strong will make a

; and your flesh hard, n e w person
j Get a bottle now. of you.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for beat medical work published-

PILES
"AXAUESIS " pives instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for Flips. Price $1. By
Druggists or mail. Samples
free. Address" AXAKESIS,"
Box 2416, Net" York City.

MAKING A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
IS not a question of money. Taste, experience and
skill have much to do with it. If you Intend to build,
t will be a mistake not to send for our books of SKX-

SIBLK LOW-COST HOUSHS, now arranged in three vol-
umes. In them you will find perspective views, floor
plans descriptions, and estimates of costs for lot
tasteful, neio design for houses. They also give our
prices for complete \\ orklng Plans. Details, and Spec
Ifications, which enable you to build without delays
mistaken or quarrels with your builder, and whiel
•any one can understand. Good builders veccomend
these plans. Testimonials from all parts of the coun-
try. Vol. I contains S5 copyrighted designs of houses
•costing between 9500 and S1800. Vol. II contains 35
copyrighted design?, 91800 to$8000. Vol. I l l contains
35 copyrighted designs, 83U00 to 8901*0. Price, by mail,
41.00 each, ortS-UD for the set.

Wealsojnibiish "COLONIALHOUSES,"a volume
showing Perspectives and Floor Plans of houses ar-
Tanged In the Inimitable style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all modern arrangements foi
comfort. Price *2.0O

PKTUKESQUK HOUSES FOR FOREST AND
•SHOKE:— This shows Perspectives and Floor Plants
•of new designs for Summer Cottages, which are ro-
mantic, convenient, and cheap. Price 41.00 by mail.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS' UNION,
120 N. Sovcnth Philadelphia. St., Pa,

SAW MILLS,

Improved Variable Friction Feed.
Send for catalogue and special Drices.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., YOIK, P

XXUIiCBt W Ol XV i made by earnest
men and women We furnish the capital! IJ
you mean business, drop us a card and get
some facts that will open your eyes! A legiti-
mate line of gojds, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wait! Address at once, P O Box 649, Cincin-
nati, O.

SEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 41 and 43 North Main St.,

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Eepresentiug
the following first-class companies, with over

$60,000,000 Capital aud Assets.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

GIRARD INS. Co., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

BEAL & POltfD.

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL.
THE agricultural appropriation bill was passed

in the senate on the 28th and a long discussion
on the tariff bill took place....In the house a
resolution was adopted extending the existing
appropriations until July 15. Bills were passed
to give pensions to the women who served as
nurses in the field and general hospitals during
the war and to give a pension of $50 per month
to soldiers totally Incapacitated for performing
manual labor by reason of injuries received in
the war. A free coinage bill identical with the
silver coinage bill pending in the senate was in-
troduced.

THE diplomatic, legislative, pension and post
office appropriation bills were passed in the
United States senate on the 29th, as was also a
bill for tha relief of settlers upon certain lands
in the states of South and North Dakota—In
the house the conference reports on the Indian
and agricultural appropriation bills were re-
jected and a- new conference was ordered.

IN the senate on the 30th ult. a joint resolu-
tion was passed to continue the appropriations
for the expenses of the government for fifteen
days of the new fiscal year. A favorable report
was made on the bill appropriating 85,000,000 to
aid the World's Columbian exposition, provid-
ing it is closed on Sunday. Conference reports
on the naval, the district and the agricultural
appropriation bills were agreed to In the
house a bill to equalize the pay of letter carriers
was favorably reported, and a joint resolution
to continue the appropriations for the expenses
of the government for fifteen days of the new
fiscal year was passed.

IN the senate on the 1st the Stewart bill for
the free coinage of silver was passed by a vote
of 29 to 25. The majority consisted of seventeen
democrats and twelve republicans: the minority
of eighteen republicans and seven democrats.
Adjourned to the 5th In the house a bill was
introduced to pay a pension at the rate of one
cent a month to ninety-day soldiers in the late
war. The report of. the conference committee
on the agricultural appropriation bill was
adopted. The bill to enforce the provisions of
the eight-hour law was passed.

DOMESTIC,
AT the Norfolk navy yard the suc-

cessful launching of the big battle ship
Texas was accomplished.

A DOZEN houses were wrecked and
several families were made homeless by
a landslide in Cincinnati.

THE supreme court of Ohio has de-
clared the Massie law constitutional.
The law requires the secretary of state
to retain as fees for the state one-tenth
of 1 per cent, of the capital stock of
corporations for issuing certificates of
incorporation or consolidation.

PRESIDENT HARRISOW has issued a
proclamation declaring reciprocal trade
relations with Cuba under the reci-
procity clause of the recent tariff law.

JOHN THOKTON was hanged at Fort
Smith, Ark., for the murder of his
daughter, and Henry Black (colored)
was executed at Pine Bluff. Ark., for
the murder of Georgia Smith, a young
girl.

AT St. Mary's, O., Clark Stewart,
aged 93, the oldest resident in Miami
county, was attacked and killed by
hogs while he was walking through the
barnyard and his body was partially
eaten by the animals.

TOM LILLARD (colored) was lynched
by a mob at Woodbury, Term., for as-
saulting a young white girl named Mc-
Knight.

GEORGE M. BREIDNER, bookkeeper for
Wilse, liiedler & Co., wholesale dry
goods merchants at Baltimore, was ar-
rested on the charge of embezzling
$34,000.

IN Fleming county, Ky., Blue Rice, a
farmer, and Zeek Turner, a farm hand
in his employ, fought over a difference
in their accounts and both were killed.

TIMOTHY O'BRIEN and Martin Costel],o
were roasted to death at the Solar oil
refinery in Lima, O., by the explosion
of a steam valve.

A CYCLONE passed through the south-
western part of Crawford county, Mo.,
destroying- many buildings and doing
immense damage to crops.

MASKED burglars entered the home
of Farmer Joseph Foreman at Fair-
field O., and secured $2,000.

THE Louisiana legislature has passed
a bill whereby lotteries will not be al-
lowed in the state after December 31,
1893.

FIRK in San Francisco destroyed two
livery stables and half a dozen houses,
and sixty-eight horses perished in the
flames.

REV. SHELBY HARIH and his two
[laughters were killed by lightning
near Ridg-eville, Tenn.

THK business portion of Olin, la., was
destroyed by fire.

BY the upsetting of a skiff in a
crevasse near New Orleans two daugh-
ters of Dr. Himel, aged respectively 14
and 16 years, and Misses Hamilie and
Angele Lambert were drowned.

JOHN \Y. KOSTEI:. of Indiana, was
nominated by President Harrison for
the vacant position of secretary of state,
and the nomination was promptly con-
firmed by the senate.

THE wall of a new building fell at
Lyuchburg, Va., and H. C. Winston,
the owner of the building, and two col-
ored men were killed and seven colored
men badly injured.

CARMI, 111., was visited by a heavy
wind and hailstorm, doing much dam-
age.

FIVE passengers were killed, five
fatally injured and several others less
seriously hurt in a collision on the Cot-
ton Belt road at Altheimer, Ark.

SUITS against twenty leading lumber-
men of four states for conspiracy to
raise the price of lumber have been be-
g-un in the United States court at St.
Paul.

THE ninety-second commencement of
Yale university was held at New
Haven, Conn., and degrees were con-
ferred in course upon 432 candidates.

MRS. SUSAN SEW ALL, aged 32 years,
while insane threw her 9-months-old
baby out of a fourth-story window in
Boston and then jumped herself and
both were killed.

PRESIDENT HARRISON has signed the
joint resolution of congress making
October 21, 1892, the 400th anniversary
of the discovery of America, a general
holiday.

THE number of miles of railway
built in the United States the first half
of this year was 1,190, 500 miles less
than for the same period last year.

THREE persons were killed by light-
ning during a storm at Gloucester, N.
J., and several were severely injured.
Great damage was done to property.

Two MEMBERS of the Williams (Ind.)
Christian church were excommunicated
because they favored having an organ
in the church.

TWENTY-FIVE children were in a crit-
ical condition at Patoka, Ind., from eat-

ing poisoned ice cream.
A NEGRO named Donnelly was

lynched by a colored mob at Haynes,
Ark., for assaulting a little colored
girl.

A CYCLONE did immense damage at
Torrington, Winsted and other Con-
necticut towns.

THE Bay View rolling mills in Mil-
waukee, employing nearly 2,000 men,
have shut down for an indefinite period,
and the mills at Homestead, Pa., were
also closed, throwing 3,000 men out of
work. Refusal of the managers to sign
the scale was the caus».

A MAN and woman who registered at
a hotel in Carrollton, Md., as Mr. and
Mrs. Fred St. Cloud, of New York,
were found dead in their room, having
poisoned themselves.

AT the leading clearing houses in the
United States trie exchanges during the
week ended on the 1st aggregated 81,-
031,685,868, against SI, 104,523,453 the
previous week. The decrease as com-
pared with the corresponding week of
1891 was 0.2.

A CYCLONE at Mason, Neb., destroyed
many houses and the Baptist and Meth-
odist churches and injured several per-
sons.

THE government receipts for the fis-
cal year ended June 30 aggregated
5356,933.302, against .?401,976,162 during-
the preceding year. The treasury gold
coin and bullion assets aggregated
8225,577,705 and silver assets §448,083,-
115.

IN a 4-mile boat race between Yale
and Harvard at New London, Conn.,
Yale won. Time: Yale, 20:48; Har-
vard, 21-.42K-

THE public debt statement issued on
the 1st showed the total debt to be
31,588,464,144; cash in the treasury,
$785,478,984; debt less cash in thetreas-
ury, 8841,226,463. Decrease during June,
$1,826,903. Decrease during the fiscal
year just closed, $11,886,699.

FIRE in the business district of Wood-
land, Cal., destroyed property worth
8250,000 and the lives of three men.

BOTH houses of the Wisconsin legis-
lature adjourned sine die after being
notified by the governor that he had
signed the apportionment bill.

FIRE broke out in the Haggin grant
a mile south of Antelope, Cal., and
swept over a territory of 6,000 acres,
causing a loss of 8100,000.

AN attempt was made to wreck the
eastbound Wells-Fargo express train
near Decatur, Ind., for the purpose of
robbery. Five persons were injured.

THE total sugar bounty paid during
the fiscal year ended June 30 was S7,-
330,046, of which 87,065,285 was paid on
cane sugar.

OSCAR BELKNAP, of Fairfield, la.,
tried to cremate his wife by setting her
clothing on fire.

THE glass factories at Pittsburgh,
Pa., and vicinity have all shut down
for from four to eight weeks to make
repairs, and about 50,000 men are thus
given a holiday. They will resume
work when the factories open.

SOME 250 iron and steel mills in the
Pittsburgh (Pa.) district shut down
owing to a difference in regard to
wages and nearly 150,000 workmen were
idle.

THE treasury of the state of Ken-
tucky is empty.

IN the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 1st numbered 197, against 196 the
preceding week and 234 for the corre-
sponding week last year.

THE coinage of the mints during June
of all kinds of money aggregated in
value 85,706,092. Of this amount 84,
69S.517 was in gold and3990,488 in silver
pieces, and 817,987 in minor coin.

THE extensive operations in iron and
steel formerly conducted by fifteen
companies in Pennsylvania have been
consolidated under the name of the
Carnegie Steel Company. The capital
is $25,000,000 and the company will have
in its employ upward of 40,000 men.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE Indiana republicans in state con-

vention at Fort Wayne nominated the
following ticket: Governor, Ira J.
Chase; lieutenant governor, Theodore
Shockney; secretary of state, Aaron
Jones; auditor, John W. Coons; treas-
urer, Fred J. Scholz: attorney general,
Joseph D. Farrel; superintendent pub-
lic instruction, James H. Henry; state
statician, S. J. Thomas. The platform
indorses the administration of Presi-
dent Harrison and his renomination
and denounces democratic manage-
ment of state affairs; a tribute is paid
to the memory of the late Gov. Alvin P.
Hovey, and sympathy is tendered to
Mr. Blame and his family in their afflic-
tion.

THE first state convention of the
people's party in Tennessee was held at
Nashville and presidential electors
were chosen. The convention adjourned
to meet August 18. when a candidate
for governor will be chosen.

THE Wisconsin legislature convened
in extra session at M adison for the pur-
pose of making the now apportionment
of the state into senate and assembly
districts.

THE annual convention of the repub-
lican state league of New York was
held in Rochester.

THE world-renowned spiritualistic
medium, Mrs. Nettie Colburn Mavnard,
died at her residence in White Plains,
N. Y., in her 50th year.

IOWA republicans in state convention
at Des Moines nominated W. M. Mc-
Farland for secretary of state, C. 6.
McCarthy for state auditor, R. H. Bee-
son for treasurer, John T. Stone for
attorney general, G. W. Perkins for
railway commissioner, and A. B. Crern-
mins and J. M. Rernley for electors at
large. The platform indorses Presi-
dent Harrison's administration and his
renomination and the national plat-
form adopted at Minneapolis.

CAPT. CHARLES HAY, superintendent
of the commissary department of the
United States army, died of pneumonia
in Denver, Col., aged 4S years.

THE national prohibition convention
met at Cincinnati on the 29th and or-
ganized by making J. P. St. John tem-
porary chairman. Eli Ritter, of In-
diana, was chosen as permanent chair-
man and Sam Small as secretary. After
several speeches and the election of a
national executive committee an ad-
journment was taken for the day.

PROF. THEODORE WILLIAM DWIGHT,
professor of municipal law at Columbia

college, died at his ho.
Y., aged 70 years.

THE prohibitionists in national con-
vention at Cincinnati on the 30th ult.
nominated John Bidwell, of California,
for president on the first ballot, the
vote being: Bidwell, 590; Demorest,
of New York, 139; Stuart, of Ohio, 179.
J. B. Cranfil, of Texas, was nominated
for vice president. The platform says
the liquor traffic is a foe to civilization,
says the money of the country should
be issued by the general govern-
ment only, favors tariff only as a
defense against foreign governments,
restriction of immigration, denounces
trusts, declares unequivocally for the
American school and opposes any ap-
propriation of public moneys for sec-
tarian schools.

MRS. JOHN HOMER died at Fairbury,
111., aged 100 .years.

THE Tenth congressional Iowa re-
publican convention at Boone renorn-
inated J. P. Dolliver for congress, and
in the Seventh district J. A. T. Hull
(rep.) was renominated. In the
Eleventh Indiana districts the demo-
crats renominated A. N. Martin.

THE Wisconsin legislature in special
session at Madison passed the legisla-
tive reapportionment bill. The meas-
ure gives the democrats the house by a
majority of two with fourteen districts
doubtful, and the senate by a majority
of nine.

AT a meeting of the Iowa demo-
cratic state central committee August
17 was agreed upon as the -date and
Davenport as the place of the demo-
cratic state convention.

PRESIDENT HARRISON sent to the sen-
ate the nomination of George D. John-
ston, of Louisiana, to be civil service
commissioner, vice Hugh S. Thompson,
resigned.

THE Kansas republicans in conven-
tion at Topeka nominated A. W. Smith
for governor, E. F. Moore for lieuten
ant governor, William Edwards for
secretary of state, B. K. Bruce (colored)
for auditor, J. B. Lynch for railroad
commissioner, and T. F. Garner for at-
torney general.

FOREIGN.
THREE tenements were destroyed by

fire at Beray, France, and a number
of the occupants were burned to death
and many were injured while trying to
escape. The loss was 1,500,000 francs.

THE British parliament has been dis
solved.

HUNDREDS of persons were dying
daily in Russia from the cholora and
the scourge was spreading.

A ROWBOAT at Cologne, Germany,
sprang a leak and sank and five girls
and one man were drowned.

FIRE among business houses at Bel-
fast, Ireland, caused a loss of 8500,000.

GREAT excitement has been caused in
Ireland by an an attack on Parnell's
memory by a priest.

A CENSUS bulletin shows that the
French-speaking Canadians are now 21.4
per cent, of the population of Canada.

THE steamer Queen, from Alaska,
brings news of the seizure of twenty-
five Victoria sealers, as well as the
supply steamer Coquitlam, by the
United States cutter Corwin. Six
thousand skins were seized.

THE sugar crop of Cuba is estimated
at over 900,000 tons, or nearly 100,000
tons more than that of last year.

LATER.

Russia has begun to take greater
sanitary precautions against cholera.

Preliminaries to the Behring sea
arbitation are being arranged in Paris.

Advices from Italy to an English
paper announces the appearance of the
scourge in the peninsula.

William James, of Iron Mountain,
Mich., was drowned while trying to
rescue a horse that had run into a lake.

A census bulletin shows that the
French-speaking Canadians are now
21.4 percent, of the population of Can-
ada.

Maude Ward, a 12-year-old colored
girl of Rockford, 111., tried to light a
fire with kerosene and was burned to
death.

A coroner's jury at Monticello, 111.,
concluded that Thomas Hiekman, whose
body was found on the Wabash tracks,
was murdered.

Louis Nekkelson. a melancholy Dane,
kneeled down in front of a fast-moving
Wisconsin Central train near Still water,
Minn., and was killed.

Street Superintendent Burke, of Chi-
cago, says 81,000,000 is not enough to
clean the streets properly for the
world's fair, and he will ask the finance
committee for more monej'.

Hugh Watson, an influential citizen
of Macomb. 111., was accidentally killed
there Thursday. As a testimonial of
regard all business houses in the place
were closed during the funeral.

The coinage of the mints during June
of all kinds of money aggregated in
value 85,700,992. Of this amount S4,
098,517 was in gold and $990,4SSin silver
pieces, and 817,987 in minor coin.

The indictments against Rev. Thomas
Dixon, Jr., of New York, for criminal
libel have been dismissed.

The Chicago university still wants
8140,000 of the $1,000,000 for buildings
it is trying to raise by July 10.

A jury has awarded Amos Van Win-
kle, of Ottumwa, la., 82,400 damages
from the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road for the death of his son, who was
killed a year ago.

Silver men have planned to secure the
passage of a free coinage measure, hold-
ing the votes of the silver states as a
menace to either party.

A laborer supposed to be 0. C. Falk,
of Glenwood, was killed at Lincoln, 111.,
by a train on the Chicago & Alton road
Wednesday night. Frank Harrison, a
horsetrainer of Indianapolis, was also
killed at Lincoln while stealing a ride
ou the Alton road.

M L PAPER WALL PAPER
Of nil the Latest Designs.

PRICES

OSCAR O. SORG,
T h . e IDecorator.

70 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos.
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price io cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts

DO

DONT DEL

Scientific American
Agency for t

CAVEATS,
* TRADE MARKS,
DESICN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUXN & COJ, 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by _i notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. >"o intellisent
man should be wtthout it. Weekly, S 3 . 0 0 a
year; J1.S0 six. months. Address MUNN & CO.,
B[>BLiSH£Ks,.3til Broadway. New York.

HAMII.TONS'

f
BALSAM

I t Gores Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Cro •. ?, 'vThcop- \
ing Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma* A w n itn cure ;.-,t j
Consumption In first stages, and ajure relief •• advanced '
Stages. rseatonc«- You will see the excellent effect I
after taking the first dose. Sold by deal** tf-wnf heafc
haxge Bottlca, 50 centa and $1.00. js Curea Inliuenza.

REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY
No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class- Corapanie Rates Low. Losses
liberally actuated and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for aale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE U<MTS»: From 8 a. ra. to 12 m. and 2
t o 5] i in,

W. HAMILTON.

THE G R E A T ENGLISH R E M E D Y .
TJsed for :J"> yearsby thousands suc-
cessfully. Guar-
anteed to cure all
forms of Nervous
Weakness, > mis-
sions, Sperniator-i
h I l

it Youthful folly
and the excesses
of l a t e r years.
.Oives immediate
[strenoth andvig-
lor. Ask druggists
|for Wood's Pho«-sions, Sperniator-i R-j

rhea, ImDOteiicy,l£u««#t™"i f*P* phodiue; take no
and all the e.T.iptH'Photo from Life. BuhRHtntA. one

k $ 1 i $5 b ll W i t f h l tpackage, $1; six. $5. by malt, Write for pamphlet
Address The Wood Chemical Co., 131 woodward
•ive., Uetroit, Sllch.

YOUNG, OLD and
MIDDLE AGED
MEN CURED.
ATHLETES,
BICYCLISTS,
HORSEMEN,

I R.R.MEN.
A protection to the

Generative Organs.
Forsale bydrugglsts.

TAKE NO OTHER.

A BOON TO MEN
Suffering from the follies of youth. A posttlreenre
for Varicocele [enlarged veins], Lost Manhood, Im-
poteney&nd Nocturnal Emissions without th* aid of
drugs. Our Suspensory is endorsed by physicians
and fully protected by U. S. patents, dated Dec.
8th, 1891. The best, surest, cleanest, cheapest and
most comfortable remedyon the market. Affords ab-
solute relief; easily applied; no inconvenience to the
wearer; prevents chafing in hot weather; prevents
injury from sadden jar or strain. Price, $ 3 . 0 0
by mall, or by express C. O. D., with privilege of ex-
amination. Circulars and information free. Send
orders and communications to wholesale department.

V D C P f i 25 Buhl Block,
• I I I O i UU l DETROIT, MICH.

"We use the Vulcan
ized Suspensory.'*
"Nothing like i t . "

^FLORIDA
© AND THE SOUTH
and spend the Winter In

FARES.

The Cincinnati and Florida
Limitea Vestibuled Train*

Placed in service between Cincinnati
»ndjacksonville and St. Augus-
tine by the East Tennessee, Virginia
A Georgia R îlwav have no superiors
in the world. They consist of U.S.
Mail Oars. Southern Express Cars,
Bapffft̂ t' rnrs. I)!\y Coaches and Pull-
man Drawing Ro'om Sleeping Oars.
Tickets tor sale ot all Railroad Offices

in the United States B. W. WRENN,
Gen'l Pam. Agt, Knoxville, Tenn.

> me o i MICHIGAN (TENTKAL
Of this "The Niagara Fails Route."

Time table taking effect June 12, 1802.

CHICAGO TO DETROIT.

Bobber Shoes unless worn -uncomfortably tight,
generally slip OS the feet.

THE '-COLCHESTEE" RUBBEK CO.
make all their shoea with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This clings to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.

Call for the "Colchester"

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,

JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.
DOTY&FEINER, A.D.SEYLER &SON

ANW ARBOR.

Jerome Freeman!

P0ST0FF1CE

ROOMS.

GISEAlhdSMS!

STA-
TIONS.

Chi.Lv.
K.ala'0.

Jack'u.
Chel'a.
Dexter
A. A . . . .
Ypsi
We Jc.lVtAr.

—I rfl

~~ *

A.M.
7 05

1155
r . M.
2 40
;>48
4 04
4 25
445
511
15 00

& *

A.M.
9 0U
205

P.M.
iio
5 02
5 11
5 25
5 4 0
6 03
6 4 5

i a

p. >r.
12 20
3 57

5 3 5

'6 28

'725

« «

P.M.
3 10
700
8 47

• *<
9 45
9 56

10 45

•A-l

P.M.
5 02
8 57

10 37

1127
11 88

12 30

X •
^ X
q —

P.M.
9 20
15>;

A.M.
4 00
4 oS
."> 16
5 88
5 57
6 2-2
7 10

< —

P.M.
10 10
3 32

A.M.
tl IS
7 15
7 29
7 47
8 08
835
9 20

9 «

A.M.
7 10

9 25
10-21
10 31
10 47
1100
11 17
11 55

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

De'tLv.
We Jn.
Ypsi ..
A. A. .
Dexter
Chel'a.
Jack'n.

Kala'o.
Chi.Ar.

' 3 *
3 s

A.M.
8 20
8 5 8
9 21
9 37
9 56

1010
11 10
P.M.
2 00
735

Q W

A.M.
740

*S25
8 39

. . •
935

1125
335

55J

A.M
9 05

9 59

1055
P.M.
12 35
4 30

p .

P.M.
120

' 2 »
•2 19

5 02
9 0 0

ll
'O

7^
8(X
8 3t
9 00
9 18
945
0 of*

10 42
A.M.
100
h 50

\> X

Z'A

P.M.
900
9 4 3

10 10
10 27
10 50
11 Ho
1155
A.M
218
7 55

o r

5®
A.M.
2 15

~2'58
3 0"

355

5 32
955

P. M
4 45
5 18
5 40
5 50
6 07
618
655

945

G. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES.
G. P. & T. Agt.. Chicago. Agt., Ann Arbor

NEW TIME TABLE.
In effect June 19,18'.)-2.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan R'y.

No.
GOIXG NORTH.

1.—Frankfort Mail and Express
3.—Ann Arbor Accommodation
5.—Clare Mail Passenger

101—S'.mduv only

No.
GOIXG SOUTH.

- 7 20 a. m.
__ia 00 m.
. . . 4 25 p .m.

7 45 p. m.

2.—Toledo Mail-Express 11 32 a. m.
4.—Toledo Mail-Express 8 47 p. m.
6.—Toledo Accommodation 7 IX> a. m.

103—Sunday only 800a.m.
Train* mi and 102 run between Ann Arbor

and Toledo Sundays only.
Trains;: and ti run between Ann Arbor and

Toldo only, daily, except Sunday.
- Other trains daily except Sunday.

One dollar round trip Ann Arbor to Toledo
Sunday only.
W. H. BF.N.NKTT. G. P. A.

R. S. GREE.N-WOOD, AGT.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If yon 0011 template building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., aud get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VEHY LOW PRICES
^_Give us a call and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH. Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop
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PERSONALS.

Mrs. Win. All&by La Em Kalamazoo
n stay.

Mrs. Jacob Seabolt is slowly con-
vulesdimg from her recent accident.

E. F. .ToUisun had as his guest last
Js iM. M. Parker, lit. '91, oi Tc-

PERSONALS.

Miss Minnie Drake has g>one to Alma
for the siiiniiif!-

Mr.». Slaxusoin is visiting her mo
Mrs. Oomover, an l-'i.'iii st .

Mies TiClie MutscHel lias been rlslt-
img friemds in Chelsea tor the pas»I
ivcrk.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cre«ni of tartar baking powder. Highest
of ail in leaving strength.—Latest C. S. G
'•-.,,• Food B( port.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wnll St..X. Y.

SPENCERIM
STEEL PENS

ARE THE BEST

\V. L. MarquaicK has been visiting
liistpaivnts at Mt. Clemens, during the

EXPERT WRITERS

ACCOUN-
TANTS

CORRES-
PONDENTS

RAPID
WRITING

ENGROSSING

' E RIAH
COMMERCIAL

No. 35

No. 36

SOLD BY STATIONERS EVERYWHERE.

Sairplet FREE on receipt of return postage, 2 cents.

SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,810 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

PERSONALS.
Prof. Trueblood has gone to Boston

om a, business trip.
Mies Mattre Drake is at "Whitmore

Lake for a short stay.
Dr. W. H. Dorranee has gone to the

Georgian Bay ftearing, etc.
Miss Mary A. Joy, of Richmond, Ind.

i«» visiting Meads in the city.
Mrs. John Thompson, of Detroit,

is visiting Mrs. Dr. Heartley.
President Angell has gone to New

week.
Miss Una Krause attended the wed-

(King lot a friend at Grand Ledge lasc
Thursday.

Mrs. BMweJl, of Tiecumsehi, is the
guest of Mrs. \V. D. Adams, oin S.
Division st.

Mfs.8. AY. Clarkson entertained Mrs.
Valentine 01 Plymouth, during the
past week.

E. ,1\ Johnson and w!8e left Monday
Cor a ten day's stay at their former
iuome in Ohio.

Mitss -Kut<h B. Durheku, who has
been teaching in Menoiniinee, is borne
(or the BMnmer.

Fred. Dodsley and Win. A. Mogb
have gome to Indiana to act as cai.-
v.-i.-crs .for the summer.

Mrs. D. D. Traviis, wlno has beem
visiting relatives in the city, returned
home ito (Hooper Friday.

Mi'>s i.\ini':i' Wi l son , of .\<\v York,

i see his son off for Europe.
A. IM. Xotole, of Detroit, is the guestf

< f Judge Cheever and wife for a few
days.

Mrs. <i. H-amm, of Battle Creek, is
tire guest of Miss Clara Buekland, oo1

Nortlh st.

Proif. J. 0. Seh'lotterbeck Is spend'
"ng a couple of weeks with an uncl«
in Chelsea.

Prof. C. S. Denison left yesterday
for Koyalton, Vt., to remain during
The summer.

Bert Bleb., lit. '91. Beta Theta Pi,
o* 'Chicago, spends four weeks in the
c5ty studying.

EdwardJHanglin, of Detroit, a form
er tobacconist of tlhSs city, w.-ts iu
Unvn .Saturday.

Wni. iA. Clark who has been afflict.
ed wittfh rheumatism tor some time, is
taking electrical treatment with sue

. H. Cailaghan came down from
Chicago Sunday and remained ovw
Monday with hiB family at Jos. Don-
nelly's.

Dr. A'. ('. A'aughn and family left
last Friday for Bay Yiew. The Dr.
will Ireturn home when his family are
settled.

Mrs. Alfred Ducket t, of Washtenaw
live, Guis returned liome after an <•:-
temded \i-it v. '. h triendS in Montreal.
Canada.

Herbert A. AY.'.liams, wlvo h.is been
taking a vacation for a few month*--,
ie agaiin at tire business <lesk of the
Courier office.

Dr. J. C. Wood and family, aceompa
iixd by Mrs. AVood's mother, Mrs,
Bulkley, leave to-day for Bay A'iew,
for the summer.

Chauneey Orctitt aaid wife had their
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson, of Toledo, as guests, the
first of the week.

John Donovan returned Saturday
from a trip to South Carolina an<?
Georgia, and ldfl again yesterday for
San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. J. W. Babeock,- of AVashtenaw
ave., left this morning for a two
anonitii's viisif with friends in Maple
Rapids land Bay City.

Mrs. -T. Ainstin Wood, of Washti-
siaw aive., wiio has been vaeitipg
rieodfl In ChiCA»6 for several weeks,

d Biccm*̂  Friday
odfl In A»6 for s

returned Biccm*̂  Friday.
Mrs. T. C. Trueblood has gone xu

Biooiniiigdale, Imd., called tliere by
• d!earh of her mother, she ex'

pecte "to be absent several weeks.
.Mr. and Mrs. Clhas. W. VVagner and

family left Tlmr.-day evening for We-
qiK'tonsing. Thv family will remain
during the summer. Mr. Wagner w'.'i
return to ;i few weeks.

Fred C. Brown, of tin1 Daily Times',
ivas suddenly called t-o Siccux City,
[ova, ith'is nuwmiing, by a telegram
stating tha t hits wife, who is there at
a Sanitarium, is dangerously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Keith, of M«'
Clemens, accompanied by their chil-
dren, (are in the city, the guests of rei-
•itives. Mrs. Keith goes from hero to'
Jackson, and Mr. Keith returns horns
to Mt. Clemens.

!'!iilip Bach and daughter Mrs. Jlei.-
~on, left yesterday for Las Vegas,

New Mexco, to visit Mr. Bach's daugli
tor Mrs. Warner, and1 son Philip Bach
.Tr. They expect to be absent threff
or four weeks, and Mrs. Henderson
will probably remain there for Koine
1 jme.

has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J.*E. Miner during the week.

Donald Mcl-ntyre, of Cadillac, has
bean (shaking hands with old friends
here during the past week.

Mrs. Julia A. Pit kin left Monday
for iBaxter Springs, Kas., to visit her
daughter 'Mrs. S. 11. Smith.

Mrs. 'Parsons, oif Lansing, who was
the guest cut Mrs. HonJon, on E. Huron
st., returned home Saturday.

Prof. AY. II. Butts, of Orchard Lake,
with iliis family, were guests of his
fatiher, Justice ISutts last week.

Dr. and lire. Henderson—nee Baxter.
of 'Mason, liave been guests of rela-
tives am tnle city duiriug the week.

MiBB (Anna Hyue, of Brighton, was
the guest during the past week, oi
Mrs. J. Schumacher, of Xorth st.

Rev. !R. A. Holland Jr., left for hi*
home 'im St. Louiis, Mo., last Monday,
to remain durimg the month of July.

Rev. C. Scott Williams goes to Evarc
to fill the pulpilt of the Presbyterian
church itliere for a couple of months.

Rev. Tr. Kelley attended the com-
memcemeut exercises of the parochial
school iirL Port Huoro last Thursday.

Horn. Cha-s. R. Whitman and family
left Oast Thursday for Charlevoixj
wnere /they will remain for the suin-
mea\

Henry IA. Thayer, lit. '90, professor
of Physics in the Manistee High school
is visiting the old college halls once
more.

Mî s Emily Pitkta left Monday for
Petrolia, Out., to remain during the
summer wiit.h her brother, Gillie 8.
Pitkin.

A (R. Peterson and Willard Ban-
field leave this week for a southern
trip, taking in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee.

Prof. Irving G. McOoll, lit "JO, who
is teaching a t Xashvalle, Tenn., is
spending tne sunwneir at his home in
Webster.

James-E. Duffy, after capturing his
Bteepekin from the law departmem;
Thursday, returned to hils duties a t
Lansing.

Mr. aaid Mrs. Tiros. C. Nifcktea, of s.
State St., luave been entertaining Miss
O. R. StMi'iig, of Detroit, during the
past week.

Mrs. E. E. HiilUis, of Pittsburg, Kas,
accompanied (by her two children, i*-
visiting tii-v father, Jats. A. Clark, on
X. '.Maiin st .

Dr. T. C. I'JUilIips and wife return-
ed h'onie to Milwaukee, AYis., Thurs-
day •going to Detroit and there tak-
ing a boat.

Judge 'and Mrs. Qhiee-ver entertain-
ed ('. Y. Nate. lit. '89, of Chicago,
Prof. E. C. Goddard, Ht. '89, of Sagi-
maw, last week.

Edwin E. Hallett and «:••• ;re vis
iting near Cleveland. Ohio.

Carrier George. Blum was in Oetroi;
over Thursday witli v<-

Prof. Max. Wirakler will remain iu
CSncinnati during the summer.

1'rof. C. 1.. Ford and family spend
the summer at Wequetonsing.

Fred Graupuer will sail for Europe
soon, to lie ali-en; all summer.

Patrick Boner is spending a week
or so with iris son in Jackson.

Miss i/illie ('(vndon went to Grossfl
Idle Saturday for a week's stay.

Artinir land Waldo Cummer are
spending rue summer in Cadillac.

Miss Carrie Bell has returned from
flier school duties at Minneapolis.

Prof. M. I.evi. of S. rniversity ave.,
hiasgone to Chicago for the summer.

Miiss Delia Bobbins, of Gfalesburg,
111.,-is the guest of Miss Lulu Moore.

Mrs. Kichards, o.1 Ka'.aiii'azoo, spent
Monday with Mrs. A. I!. Hammond.

Misses Lizzie and Bell Boner, of !?.
Thayer sr., have removed to Adrian.

GOT. Luce wa« the .guegt of Dr. and
Mrs. J. X. .Martini at commencement.

Mrs. (icMidyear and Mrs. Key visit-
ed the eaanpers a; 1'ortage Lake Mon-
day.

Bert TO. i:oi;iies, of Forest ave , has
gone to Duluta, Minn., for the sum-
mer.

1'rof. Praaicis W. Keleey and fam-
ily are at I'.iversidi, 111., for a shore
stay.

Thoe. W. Hushes and fainily, <ot
Church st., have moved to Aylmer,
Ontario.

Mrs. l'Nher, of Cliurch st., has mov-
ed to Caldwell, N. Y., for permanen.
residence.

Miss Grace Bedford, of Detroit, is
the guest of Miss Jennie Grace, oi
WiBlard st.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Gardner, of E.
University ave., have gone to Bed-
ford. Ind.

Mrs. P.. 1". Watts, and Miss Carrie
Watts are visiting Mrs. Whitmarsbj
at Milan.

Mis. Alice Haven its entertaining
Mrs. Miller and daughter Alta, of
Bvanston, 111.

Miss Clara McOmber, of Church St.,
is spending a couple of weeks ac
Portage Lake.

Martin Holmes, who has been vis-
iting a si«ter a t Grasid Haven, re-
turned Friday.

John 'aind Frank Condon, of S. Uni-
versity ave., have gone to Hancock
for tlie smnmer.

Miss .Minnie E. Wood, of Chicago,
is the guest of Mrs. Austin J. Wood,
of Washtenaw ave.

Mrs. diaries H. Callaghan and chil-
dren are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Donnelly.

Mrs. 'Cliias. Hurd and family, pf

PERSONALS.

is home from

is visi

WasJi+einaw ave., have gone to Du

Pared S. Lawrence, of Laneing, came
to Amin Arbor .Saturday, returning
home with his wile, who had been vis-
iting lin the city.

Win. -M'cCreery, wttjo has been test-
itig'tlue medicinal qualities of tlie niiii-
eral ;spr;;iigx at Grass Lake, returned
li'ome Wednesday last.

Hon. iH. H. Hatch!, of Bay City,
was <a.ne of tdiie distinguished guests
of txmimenceinent week He came to
eeethta datigliter graduate.

.Mrs. riolna S. Woodruff, who has
been visiting her father J. D. Williams
of Amn Arbon- town, returned to her
home in Ludiington Friday.

Mrs. Dr. .1. A. Dell, accompanied by
hter another Mrs. Liindsey, went to
Alma Center. WiB., Iasi week, called
tiiere by tlie illness of a relative.

Walter Potter, of Detroit, spent
Sunday and Monday iii the city, Join-
ing his wife who was the KIH'SI of
Mise .Amelia McLaren,, on North st.

Among >the Dexter people who were
present, .at ilie commencement exer-
eises ilast w<'ek w<>re Mrs. .Seeper and

luth 'ion- the summer.
Rev. Charles A. Young, of S. 12th

St., is in Helena, Montana, for a stay
of two or three weeks.

G. H. Schneider, of Chicago, has
been spending several days with D.
F. Sthairer, on his way east.

Mrs. Richard Mason, and family, cl
Washtennw ave., are at their old
h'onie in Gladstone for the .summer.

Mrs. A. (;. Walker, of S. rniversity
ave., has gone to Canandalgua, X.
Y.. to be absent a couple of months.

Mrs. T. Ilarn-ett and daughters Fan-
niie and Clairibel, of Forest ave., have
gone to Charlevoix for the summer.

Peter IDisnan has returned to his
Wome !iin Jacksonville, Fla. Mrs. Dig-
nan will remain here for the summer

I^ester Real and family, of E. Uni-
versity ave., have gone t o Grand
Blanc, Genesse county, for the summev

Prof. Win. H. Howell and family, c/
B. Tniversity ave., have gone to Ba>'
tinnoire, Md., for permanent residence.

Mrs. C. J. Reinnold, ami daughter, o,'
Sagimaw, celebrated the 4th with
her father, J. G. Bchailrer, of Ashley

Frank M. Sessiona
Columbus, Ob&o.

Mrs. Winifred Eamee
in Evansvllle, Ind.

Mrs. S. A. Mwafi is visiting frieiidd
at Xiles, her former home.

Mi.~s Ida GfarltogliQuse, o.' Broadway
hiae gome bo Canand-aigua, X. Y.

i lyd,.' Kerr and wife are visiting ret
ati-.vs in Bay City for a tew days.

Mrs. L. Walker has gone to the
Adirondacks ho remain a fe'w weeks.

Mies Ainia. O'Brien hag gone to Long
[stand Sound for the summer vacation,

Mrs. Oiney lias gome to t.'harlevoix,
accompanied by lior niece, Miss Hine.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Martin are ei;-
joyiiiiig a shOTt vacation at Whitmore
Lake.

s EdJth Xoble has ffonjie to Bu--
, X. Y., to visjt witii relatlT.es and
• i - .

Dr. M. C. Sheehaift, oi Detroit, was
in the city SatuTrday, greeting ol(?
friends.

Misses Lena and Maud Michael leave
Friday for Niiee to remain, a couple ct
niont:'.-.

Harry Farmer, r>! Detroit, visited
•hiits old hosne o:i the North Side ovei
Ohie 4th.

Fred. H. Jeixwne, ol ( Imrch st., it?
speadimg ithe .summer at his old honirf
in Bag'ilnaw.

Miss Ora Hatch, o; Detroit, is tlie
giK'st 'oi Ann Arbor frliends for a1

isjiort (tiane.

Mies Hattie Swift has been the
guest 'of friends in Chicago for tlie
past week.

Mis. Royal, oi Tampa, Fla., is the
guest <y( Judge /ind Mrs. Cheever, ou
Madiisom st.

Miss Flora Sterrett goss to Deca-
tur, MMi., to remain until the middle
of September.

Prof. fAYMlard K. Clements, of S
12th ist., returned Tuesday from ;i
Oiuieago trip.

Prof. John X. Dewey and family
luave 'gone to Fenton to visit Mrs.
Dewey's people.

Miws Lizzie Xewton has gone ttf
Maple Rapilds and Bay City witli
'heriaunt Mrs. Babcock.

Carl Harrimaoi has returned fronf
Battle Creek, where he visited lib
sister Mrs. Hutchiinson.

Mise 'Mi'nnie lioylan has gone to Al-
pesna for a two week's stay with her
frieaid Miiss Marion Gray.

Misses Ella Lemmon and Ella Clark1

are guests of Mrs. Lemmoai at WJhM-
more Lake for thie week.

Dr. Gatdhell will spend the summer
in IChaeago, having given up his con-
templated European trip.

Mrs. Muir, of Grand Rapids, is vis-
iting Bier parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Kittredge, <m X. Main st.

Miss Clara Doty left Ann Arbor Fri-
day, for a summer's stay with rela-
tirves at Minneapolis, Jlinn.

Miss Alida Lovejoy, of Detroit, is
visiting Jier sister, Mrs. Kellogg, o»
the North Side, for a few weeks.

DAYS!

Commencing
FRIDAY, JULY I . Store Closed Monday, July 4. Closing

SATURDAY, JULY 9.

SEVEN DATS DEVOTED TO THE SAVING INSTINCTS OF THE
COMMUNITY! SEVEN SPECIAL " B A R G A I N S " FOR

YOUR CONSIDERATION!

Bargain No. 1
All at

3,000 yards of Summer Wash Goods, con-
sisting of 10e fine 3-4 Challies

12^e yard-wide Challies
10c double-fold Angora Suitings :
10c " Stirling Twills
Sc Lawns, 32 inches wide

lOe Colonial Cloth, 30 inches wide
&c, &e., &e., &e.

a yard.

Bargain No. 2
A LARGE LINE OP

25e Freneh Satines
25c Cheek White Goods
25c Scotch Zephyr Ginghams-

All Wash Goods reduced.

AT

12 1
2

CENTS.

Bargain No. 3

S t .

. . . r s . Carrie Sei.per, Miss Leo
'Miss Plhelpe.

Prof. 'AValker. Avliln has been Super-
iintendient <ot tilue Dexter schools very
acceptably for tlhle p.ast two years,
liias ,taUen up lii^ residence, with his
family, ia Ann Arbor.

i'l-of. lira. A. Heindrik-ks. formerly o[
tiue r . of M., now dean of the medical
faculty bf the Uniftvejeilty of Minne-
sota, avill spend the summer in Alaska
anil the Sandwil'h Islands.

A party ••omsiistiing of Postmaster
Eugene E. Beal and wife. Dr. C. G.
Darling mud wife, Mr. and Mrs. John
Travis, Robert G. AVest and wife, of
Austin. Texas, anid Mr. and Mrs. .1.
E. Beal, left Monday night for a t r i p
up (the lakes.

James Butler, of Cleveland, 0., %'
Former Amn Arbor boy, lias been visit-
ing oW friends in the city during the'
week.

Juno Cii.riiKMiter, of E., of E. rnivei
sirty .ave.. left Saturday to remain'
during 'tlic summer at her former
hlonw?.

Miws Lizzie Bailey, O'f Auburn, X.
Y., but who hate been teaching in Pe-
towkey, is t'he guest of Mrs. Dr. P.
15. Hose.

.Tames 1;. Angell sails this week
from New York for Europe to be ab-
sent ,'.oine year, studying in I'.erlin and
elscuipere.

John J. Hall anil wXe, of l'oresi
ave.. left Saturday morning to spend
the summer at Lafayette, Ind., with'
their daughter.

<; 'ge O. Higley and family, oi'
WKniot st.. have gone tc> CraryS
Miils. St. l/.'i wreai'-e county., X. V.,
tor the siwiiiner.

Mrs. M. M. Hudson, and family, at
AVashitenaw ave., have returned to
tlueir former lioinc to AU«ghany, Pa.,
for tBre summer.

Ottmair Bberbaeh loft yesterday for
St. Claiir Flat*, to attend: a meeting
of the State Board of Pharmacy, to"
remain until Saturday.

Jolim Ha.rrits, Jr., of the Detroit Tri-
bune composing room, spent the 4tli
in owr city. He called a t tlie Courier
office where he u>sedt» lie iin charge.

Mrs. George Collins and daughter
Florence, of E. Huron 6t., have gone
to Battle Greek and will visit iu Kala-
mazoo amd Toledo before returning
l i m e . '

Mr. and Mrs. Penny, and Prof. I'.
M. Thompson, wife and daughter, witi
other friends spent the 4th a t Milan.

Mks.s Anna Minna leaves this week
for Alpema, to be absent a couple oi'
weeks, the guest of Miss Marion (ir.i.\.

Saturday Win. P. Matthews and
family, and Olias. Sanfo.rd and wife
went to AV'hitmOire Lake for a week'sf
stay.

Wia-t and Wade Doty have return-
ed to Detroit after a short stay with
tJu'ir parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Doty.

Dr. Joseph Clark, of the laiiiver-
sity IjLospStal, went t o Jackson Sat-
urday remaining over Sunday and
Monday.

Mass Grace Taylor and sister Mat-
tie, expect to attend' tine National
Educatiojial Association a t Saratoga
next week.

Dr. J. W. Morten and wife left Mon-
*lay for Concord, Jackson county, to
tspend a few day's with Mrs. Mor-
ton's parents.

Dr. Wan. Saumders and wife return
ed to Grand Rapids Saturday. They
were called here by the death of Mrs.
Moses Seabolt.

J. >H. Cutting of J. T. Jacobs & Co.,
returned (Friday evening from a suc-
cessful ibusiimesa triip through the
ai'Ort'hern bounties.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Moore, of X. Xhayei
.St.. .are witertaiining their daughters
Mrs. (3mJth, of Charlotte, and Mrs.
Seiler, of Akron, OMo.

l're>i(.l.-iit Henry \\'ade Rogers, oi
the iNorthweetern Doiversiity, Evan."
torn, 111., ha.s been in the city dur-
ing Hhc past week, returning Satur-
day.

Austi'u .Scott, LL. D., president ti
Rutger's College Xew Brunswick, X
J., arrived in the city Saturday, call
ed iiiiere by the illness of his father, J.
Austin Scott.

Mrs. Win. F. Stlmson and children
leave the coming week to visit hez'
parents ^it Hastings, and will take
in some of the lakes thereabouts foi-
la we>ek or so.

Prof. W. S. Perry leaves Saturday
to attend the Xatiional Educational
Association, at Saratoga, N. Y. Front
tiiere !ie expects to go to the Adiron-
dacks dor a few weeks.

Prof. (Levi) D. Wines expects to leave
tne la t ter part of the week for Sara-
toga, IN. Y., accompanied by Mrs-.
Wines, to attend the National Edu-
cational Association meeting.

Irving K. Pond, of Chicago, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs*
B. 15. Pond, over Sunday and Mon-
day, returning last evening. He re-
ports thie windy city as erecting more1

buildings this year than ever before.

15 Doz. Ladies' Pure Silk Black Mitts, worth
25c

Ten Doz. Ladies' 25c Gauze Vests—Low necks,
short sleeves 12 1

2

CENTS.

Bargain No. 4
Our Entire Line of

SHIRT WAISTS
In Silk, Percale, Cambric,
White Linen, &c, &c, all

For this sale!
REDUCED

Bargain No. 5
Fruit of the Loom Lonsdale and

Farwell Cottons, yard-wide and
all worth 10c a yard, for the 7
days your choice for - - - -

3-4

CENTS.

Bargain^ No^ 6
Parasols of all styles
and Sizes at

DURING THIS SALE. 1-4 Off

BARGAIN No. 7
25 pcs. of Summer Dress Goods, consisting of: A L L A T

38-ineh all-wool Tennis Stripes, worth
50e
36-ineh Claremont Cheek Suitings, worth
40e
Double-fold Wool Suitings, regular prices,
37 to 50c

25c
This is to be a genuine CLOSING SALE of all
SUMMER GOODS. Supply your wants at
once and save largely by so doing!

E. F. MILLS k CO.,
20 Main Street, ANN ABB 0B.


